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Tornado Hits Stegall Saturday Night
around

Muleshoe

No Injuries Reported

Norene Pierce, manager of the 
local Sears Catalogue Store in 
Muleshoe, notified the Journal 
Monday that the local catalogue 
store will close their doors on July 
31. The last day customers can 
order will be July 21.

All Sears catalogue stores 
nationwide will be closing.

The local store has been in 
Muleshoe approximately 25 years.

Mrs. Pearson stated that Trophies 
and More will remain open in their 
present location.

Members of the graduating class 
of 1982 who are interested in riding 
in the parade Saturday are asked to 
be at the Boy Scout grounds, paradeuv ai uiv uuy Jtuui £
line-up, at 9:30 a.m.

***
All area veterans are asked to go to 
the Boy Scout Grounds Saturday 
morning to ride on the float in 
the parade. DEEP WATER ON ROADWAY—  Sunday morning water was over the highway in several places on 1760 as 

the result of the storms Saturday night. Crops in the area suffered damage due to hail, which accompanied the 
rain. (Journal Photo)

The Swisher County Activities 
Association will sponsor a Trap 
Shoot July 12, starting time will 
be 1:30 p.m. at Tule Lake, two 
miles east of Tulia on F.M. 1318 
and then two miles north and then 
one mile east.

Cash prizes will be awarded. For 
more information, you may call 
David Gibson at 995-3726. Henry 
Roach, 995-2477 or Donald Adams 
at 668-4618.

***
John D. Harlan has been 

commissioned a second lieutenant 
through the Air Force ROTC 
program, and earned a bachelor's 
degree at Texas A&M University in 
College Station.

Harlan is the son of Nolan H. 
and Betty Harlan of Sudan.

Big July Fourth
Celebration Planned

Cont. Page 6, Col. 2

If you like to stay busy and have 
a lot of fun Muleshoe is the place 
to be as we 'Salute Our Flag and 
Our Country' over the Fourth of 
July holidays. Make your plans 
now to come early and stay late.

The Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture, along 
with various businesses and 
organizations around Muleshoe 
promise you a fun filled, exciting 
weekend.

Activities get underway on

The Britannia
by Johanna Wrinkle 

"This summer one-third of the 
nation will be ill-housed, ill- 
nourished, and ill-clad. Only they 
call it a vacation." Joseph Salak

So we were on vacation!! Twelve 
ladies ventured forth June 4th to 
begin a fifteen-day tour of the 
British Isles. Those on the tour 
included Virginia Bowers, Jane 
Rudd, Lucy Smith. Ruby Lee Kerr, 
Jerry Mayo, Jean Allison, and 
Sammy Allison from Muleshoe, 
Susie Spain of Olton, Hazel West 
of Vancouver, W ashington, 
Gaynell Pitts of Hughes Springs, 
Texas, (both formerly of 
Muleshoe), Esther Green of 
Kerrville and myself.

Those of us from Muleshoe 
arrived at Lubbock Regional 
Airport between 1:00 p.m. and 
2:00 p.m. We were all eager except 
that we were to face the challenge 
of the "American Eagle" at 3:00. 
The little plane landed and we said 
goodbye to our relatives. We 
walked down the steps, out to the 
plane, then up the steps into the 
three-across fourteen-row turbo 
airplane. After sitting fifteen 
minutes, we were told the flight 
stewardesses seat would not unlock 
so we would have to unload while 
they tried to repair it, then we could 
reload or if it could not be repaired 
we would have to wait until 6:05. 
Our problem was we were to depart 
for London at 5:30. After about 
thirty minutes the pilot received 
permission to tie the seat and the 
stewardess could sit in a passenger 
seat. Everyone said goodby again! 
We were on our way! They called 
ahead for assistance for us. When

we arrived we had to take a bus to 
the terminal to get to Gate One!!
We again walked up a couple 
flights of stairs and, of course, no 
one was there in a cart to greet us.
We landed about 5:10. We walked 
until we were to Gate Nine and we 
commandeered a cart. We arrived at 
Gate Twenty-three at 5:25. They 1 n \  M € S S € n 2 € V
were waiting for us to arrive. The _  . r
nine of us were to have met the W i l l  P a r t i c i p a t e

Thursday, July 2 at 9 a.m. when 
Jana Stanfield, Curt Brummctt and 
Gene Grassie will be at Joe's Boot 
Shop. They will be at Joe's until 6 
p.m. and again on Friday from 9 
a.m. until 6 p.m.

At 7 p.m. Thursday and Friday 
you can see the Mule-Plex 
Production Company’s play "The 
Butler Did It' in the Muleshoe High 
School Auditorium.

In addition to the play, there will 
be candy sales, with lots of prizes, 
thanks to the local merchants who 
made this possible.

On Saturday, July 4th Activities 
will begin at 7 a.m. with a 
sidewalk breakfast, sponsored by 
the Kiwanis, being served until 10 
a.m. in front of Higginbotham- 
Bartlett. You may also register for 
the 10K and two mile run at 7 a.m. 
in the south parking lot of 
Muleshoe State Bank.

three others outside the gate but 
they were on the plane waiting. 
Esther, Gaynell, and Hazel had 
talked to the steward and told him if 
we didn’t get there in time that they 
would get off the plane. He called 
and told them we had landed so 
everyone felt better. We met a 
happy group on the plane and made 
introductions and then we were off. 
We were all on the last two rows,

Cont. Page 6. Col. 1

In TALL Program

JAY MESSENGER

Jay Messenger, vice president of 
Muleshoe State Bank, has been 
selected to participate in the third 
class of the Texas Agricultural 
Lifetime Leadership (TALL) 
program. TALL is a leadership 
program aimed at identifying and 
developing the leaders needed to 
shape and direct the future of 
agriculture.

"I am honored and excited to have 
the opportunity to participate in 
this experience,” said Messenger. 
"The next two years will be very 
exciting and educational.”

TALL is a two-year leadership 
educational program designed for 
people ages 25 to 40 in agriculture- 
related careers. The 26 member 
class meets about three days every 
other month and studies current 
issues related to agriculture. 
Included in the curriculum are 
seminars held in another state, 
Washington, D.C., and a foreign 
country.

"The applicants for TALL III 
were all talented agricultural 
people,” said John Sykes, TALL 
Coordinator. "The competition was 
strong and the judges had a difficult 
time determining this class.”

The 10K and two mile run will 
begin at 8 a.m. as will the kid's 
activities sponsored by Alpha Beta 
Pi Sorority, in front of Poynor's. 
These activities will continue until 
10 a.m.

At 9 a.m. the parade will begin 
to line up on the south end of Main 
Street and registration for the 
American Legion Muleshoe 
Pitching Contest will be held at the 
old Chevrolet Lot on Main Street.

At 10 a.m. floats, antique cars 
and unique vehicles, two different 
classes, cars carrying dignitaries, 
riding clubs, commercial floats, 
individual riders or walkers, and 
animals will form a parade which 
will travel down Main Street to 
Highway 84, turn west to the 
Morton Highway and travel down 
the Morton Highway past the 
Muleshoe Health Care Center 
before returning to the Boy Scout 
Grounds on Main Street.

Following the parade, the 
Muleshoe Pitching Contest will 
begin at 10:30.

If you like to play games (three 
legged sack race) and many more, 
you don't want to miss going to

One Home Damaged
A long line of severe 

thunderstorms developed over 
Eastern New Mexico late Saturday 
afternoon. The storms continued to 
travel eastward, prompting the 
National Weather Service to issue 
tornado watches and warnings as 
well as severe thunderstorm, 
warnings for much of the South 
Plains, including Bailey County.

Residents of Stegall, Baileyboro, 
and Needmore found themselves 
directly in the storms path.

In the Stegall Community a 
tornado struck the home of 
Francisco Armandariz, on the 
Pollard farm. Mrs. Terry Pollard 
reported that even though the house 
was still standing, and no one was 
injured, windows were broken and 
the house was flooded. She also 
stated that a silo was blown away 
and at the Carl Pollard's home large 
trees were uprooted and they lost 
their well house. "We lost all of 
our crops," Mrs. Pollard said.

The Bailey Gin was also hit by 
the tornado. "They will probably 
have to put up a new building," 
said Pat Duplar. She also told the 
Journal that trailers were scattered 
in the road. "We received from two 
to two and a half inches of rain, and 
some hair, it got all our crops,” 
Ms. Duplar continued.

Bailey County Electric was also 
hit hard by the storm. The Journal 
talked to Duane Lloyd, manager, 
Monday morning and Lloyd stated 
that they lost approximately 150 
poles from the Bailey Gin Co. west 
of Baileyboro, on 1741 and the 
Arch Highway. "There must have 
been two or three tornadoes in that 
area, Lloyd said. "We have had 
help from Lamb County Electric, 
South Plains Electric, Lighthouse 
Electric and Lytegar Electric." 
Although these men worked 
diligently throughout the weekend, 
not everyone had electricity 
Monday morning. Lloyd stated that 
they hoped to have all electric 
service restored by Tuesday night.

Mrs. Clifford Mardis, six miles 
south of Muleshoe on Highway 
214, reported that they received hail 
ranging from pea to golf ball size. 
"We lost all our crops,” Mrs. 
Mardis said. "We lost our cotton 
about a month ago and our milo 
Saturday. The wind was terrible and 
the hail was still on the ground 
Sunday morning on FM 746. If we 
can get into the fields this week

we'll go back with milo, if not 
we'll have to plant wheat."

Zeffa Shafer reported that they 
had two inches of rain Saturday. 
"We were only five miles from the 
tornado," Mrs. Shafer said. "I have 
lived here 60 years and this is the 
first time I have seen anything like 
this," referring to the weather.

The Texas Department of 
H ighw ays and P u b lic  
Transportation employees worked 
until 4:30 Sunday morning putting 
out Water Ahead signs on all 
highways, as well as directing 
traffic where the highline poles and 
electric wires were on the roads. 
"There was a lot of water on FM 
Roads 298 and 746,” Rhonda 
Smith, secretary, said. "To the 
north, the water was the worst at 
the Bailey, Parmer County line. 
Although the water was over the 
highway and mud had to be cleaned 
off the road, the highway was never 
closed."
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

Are You An
Old Settler?

Cont. Page 6, Col. 5

MISD Will 
Review Voting 
Districts

The Board of Trustees of 
Muleshoe Independent School 
District will continue its review of 
the voting districts established in 
1990 to see if revisions are 
necessary based upon the 1990 
census. The plan adopted in 1990 
provides for five trustees to be 
elected from single-m em ber' 
districts and two trustees to be 
elected at-large in the school 
district. One of the five single 
member districts-district Three-has 

majority Hispanic population.

June Rainfall
4.86 Inches

1992 Moisture To Date
15.17

Being an Old Settler in Bailey 
County is not a matter of age or 
number of years of living in Bailey 
County. It has been said that an 
old settler is one who has lived here 
twenty-five years, but it is more 
than that. You can be a part of the 
Old Settlers Organization if you are 
interested in the history of Bailey 
County. If you like to hear about 
the early days from the long-time 
residents, this is the group for you.
The Old Settlers Reunion is held 

every year during the special 
activities on the Fourth of July. 
This year is no exception—the 
meeting will be held Saturday, July 
4 at 2 p.m. at the Bailey County 
Coliseum. Everyone is invited to 
attend this reunion to enjoy a time 
of fun, entertainment, conversation 
about this area, and a little 
business.

If you have lived in Bailey 
County for a few years, if you arc 
part of a family that has lived in 
the area for a while, or if you are a 
newcomer who would like to know 
more about the area, come to the 
meeting on July 4. You will have 
a great time getting to know or 
getting re-acquainted with others 
who will be attending the Old 
Settlers Reunion. The president, 
Virginia Bowers, and the other 
officers, Lona Embry and Rose 
Sain, cordially invite you to come 
for the Old Settlers Reunion on 
July 4 at the Coliseum. Plan to 
include this in the activities of the 
day.

District Three is currently 
represented by Frank Saldana.

Earlier in the year, the Trustees 
contracted with Map Resources, 
Inc. of Austin to apply the 1990 
census data to MISD voting 
districts in order to determine what 
shifts in population had taken place 
since the 1980 census was taken.

Cont. Page 6, Col. 4

TAKING OATH OF OFFICE—Tim Campbell, Left, president of the 
Muleshoe Area Hospital District board, administered the oath of office to 
Rual Trevino at the last Hospital Board Meeting. (Journal Photo)

Attend

Celebration
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

k
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HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF

Whole Boneless

^B oT atss '"
Top S iiW "

Luncheon
M eats

NEW<SHURFINE MEAT ITEMS 
Fully Cooked. . .  Ready to Heat and Serve

U.S.D.A. GRADE "A1

SHURFINE

SHURFINE

Meat
Bologna

SHURFINE
SHURFINE Thin Sliced  

Meats

M i-A ll

SHURFINf ASSORT!U

SWEET RED RIPE
Watermelon

tMUfVM JALAFFM Oft n o n

CheeseSpreadChicken Salad

SHURFINESHURFINE
SHU RFIN f CREAM STYLE 

OR WHOLE KERNEL

Golden Corn 
Cut Green Beans. 

Pork & Beans
15 TO 15-02 CANS

Tomato
Ketchup

Charcoal
Briquets
$ 1 3 9

SHURFINE

0 0 6  SHURFINE PLAIN AND COLORED

?JARZ O a  Ice Cream Cones
” ' l  SHURFINE

$ 4 2 9  Grape Juice
j  I  SHURFINE SWEETENED

■ Condensed Milk

SHURFINE

Cranberry Juice Cocktail 
or Cranapple Drink

FRESH CRISP

Radishes
FRESH

Yellow Squash
FRESH

Zucchini Squash
FRESH

Avocados
FRESH

Cauliflower
DOLE

Salad Mix
OO LI

Cole Slaw Mix

SHURFINf CHUNKY OR SMOOTH

Peanut
Butter

10 02  JAR

CHEESE OR P I AIN

Shur Saving 
Nacho Chips

Liquid
Bleach

Evaporated
Milk Sweet Fresh

Corn
SHURFINE

Chocolate
Syrup

SQUEEZE

Fresh Head

Lettuce
FRESH

Green
Onions
3 H

BUN ■Baby Peeled Carrots
S H U H H N t

Foam Cups
SHU RFINE

White Napkins
SHU RFINE

Tall Kitchen Bags

SH U R FIN E  W H IIE

v Facial Tissue
^  S H U R FIN E 9  INCH PAPER

'Ik ' 7 9 ’’ Heavy Duty Plates
SH U R FIN E  HEAVY DUTY

 ̂ Aluminum Foil

FRESH i

Peaches
SHURFINE

Shurfine
Sugar

Shurfine Vegetables
1 CU T GREEN B EA N S 16 0 /  PKG

M IX E D  V E G E T A R IE S  * 4

W HOLE KERNEI " a  i f j  
G O LD EN  C O R N  m a tch  ^ 1 ^

FRESH

Red Plum:

SHURFINE LITE OR REG .BUTTER OR REG

Microwave Popcorn
SHURFINE O i l l  5  KOSHER O K I

Pickle Spears
SHU RFIN f s l ic e o  o r  c h o p p iu

Ripe Olives . ”o!

SHURFINE LIQUID

Laundry Oetergent
SHURFINE HEAVY DUTY COMBO PACK

Spoons and Forks
.HUREINE

Blended Cat Food

$ 0 9 9  SMURfHC L FMONC Auto. Dish Detergent !,?/CHC *HURflNf
0 0  Sugar Frosted Flakes Jo1/

$ ■ 4 8 9  SHURFINF

I Corn Flakes So/
SHURFINE ASSORTED

Ultra P* 
Laundry wrM 

®  Detergent

THOMPSON
Seedless
Grapes

SHU RFINE ASSORTEO

Potato
Chips

7 0 ?  BAG

SHURFINE WATER PACK ONLY

Chunk Light 
Tuna

6 5 0 /  CAN

S H U R F IN t

Saltine
Crackers

16 0 ?  BOX

Mac & Cheese 
Dinners
7 2 5 - 0 /  BOX

SHURFINE

Paper 
Towels !

I SHURFINE HAM6 URf.fR SLICED

Dill
Pickles

MARKETPLACESHURFINF

Sauerkraut 
& Cut Beets

Hominy or 
Blackeye Peas

15 0 /  CANS SHURFINf

Sweet Relish
SHURFINF LARGE R IP f

Pitted Olives
S H U R fIN l

Lemon Juice

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JUNE 28-JULY 4, 1992

A ll PURPOSI

Shurfine
Flour

I HUNK GRAVY HIGH PROTI IN
. .  h., i  j»v (M M ! on n  l i t

Shurfine Barbecue
Dog Food Sauce

? • I B BAG < 1 0 /  B it

ALL FLAVORS
Salad

Dressing
1? 01 j»«

COCA-COLA
6 PK./12 0 2  CANS

HAPPY FOURTH OF
■ ■ foods INC

FROZEN FOODS

SHURFINE

Hot & Spicy
A FAMILY FAVORITE

Shurfine
Wings Meatballs

$ 4 9 9
LB.

$ 4 7 9
LB. I

SHURFINE

ChickeifBreast
SHURFINE

Chicken Breast
Patties Nuggets0)oCM

-J

$ 0 1 9
m m
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THE CLASS OF 1942 -is holding its 50 year reunion July 4 at the Depot. Muleshoe High School graduating 
seniors that year were (left to right, top to bottom): F.stral Peel, Norma Lee Pool, Lonnie Wilhite, Mary Dale 
Gean, Leona Bartley, Vivian Harris, Helen Arnold, Robert Trapp. Theresa Pierson. Pinky B;trbour. Ruth Heard 
Howard Ashley. Wdma Carter, Mary Francis King, Sybil Brown, DeAlma Vaughn. ImaJean Briscoe, Wynelle 
Eskridge, Spud Thomas, Jack Williams, principal, W. C. Cox, superintendent. P C. Windsor, sponsor, Dixon

Noemi Sanchez

S tiozuer 9-fonors Sanchez
A baby shower honoring Noemi 

Sanchez was held at the Catholic 
Center Saturday, June 27 from 2 to 
4 p.m. Guests were greeted by 
Vcnessa Bustillos and the honoree. 
Guests were registered by Vcnessa 
Bustillos.

Server was Hilda Valles, cousin 
of the honoree from Plainview. 
The serving table was covered with 
an off white linen cloth. 
Appointments were of crystal and 
silver. The arrangement was a 
ceramic bassinet and train filled 
with ivy.

Nuts, mints, assorted cookies, 
lime sherbet punch and cake were 
served.

Honoree's corsage was of blue, 
white, and yellow baby's booties 
with ribbons of the same colors.

Hostess gift was a maternity
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gown, play pen. swing, diaper 
bucket filled with assorted lotions, 
powders and bath toys.

Special guests were Irma Acosta, 
the honoree's mother; Cuca 
Sanchez, the honoree's mother-in- 
law; and Irene and Hilda Valles, 
cousins of the honoree from 
Plainview.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Thursday, July 2

12 noon American Cancer Society 
2 p.m. Muleshoe Hobby Club 
6:30 p.m. TOPS 

7:30 p.m. Muleshoe Mule 
Skinners
7:30 p.m. Oddfellows Lodge

Friday, July 3

6:30 a.m. Kiwanis

Sunday, July 5

2 p.m. Guadalupana Society

Tuesday, July 7

12 noon-Rotary 
7:30 p.m. Rebekah Lodge 
7:30 p.m. Beta Sigma Phi 
(Alpha Zcta Phi and Zeta Rho)
8 p.m. Eastern Star

Wednesday, July 8 

12 noon-Lions

p t t e g  H l a i M j
Day, Manage'

508 Phelps Ax e. Littlefield, Texas 
385-3818

Store Hours Monday Thru Saturday 
9 :3 0 .6 :0 0

Will Be Open 
Saturday, July 4

Savings Everyday. Everything that arrives 
is immediately discounted 20%.

You do not have to wait for a sale! 
Featuring Brands By.Prestwyck, Eagle 

Eye, Sharon Young, Justice Co., Carolyn 
Roth well, Alexander Brown, Pine Cove 

We offer: Free Alterations, Free 
Gift Wrapping, Lay-A-Way, Visa, 

MasterCard, Discovery

Wagnon, Gloria Gowdy, Fern Smith. T. M. Cox, Josephine Jesko. Mary Sue Osborne, James Hall. Fern 
Graham. Betty Jo Jordan. Ancel Ashford, Jane Wooley, Orene Tipton, Ross Glaze, Mary Jesko, Harry Walker, 
Barbara Mae Morris, Ah is Newton, Lois Howard, Geraldine Taylor, Earl Schmitz. Doris Gordon. Raymond 
Loe, Dorothy Cox. James Jennings, Willodyne Gatewood. Troy Jordan. Lois Renfro, Sam Damron, Boyd 
Low’ery. Ruth Day, James Bentley. Dortha Hardage. Claude Garth. Not pictured: Tommy Haley and Sarah 
Heard. (Guest Photo)

Cut & Wrapped
To Your Specifications!!

W est Texas

Seasoning Salt
$ 2 . 2 5  1 1 /2  ib.

Fresh  G round  C ross

Black Peppe

$ 3 . 7 5  i ib.

Hamburger Patties

N^bwBabA'v a (Inn

Breakfast Sausage
6 Lb. Box Sliced

*1.50

4 0 1  m a in

German

$1.99

Winkler’s ffieat Co.
2 7 2 - 4 7 0 3

I
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ATPE News Features Listing

i
Mia Jennings

Mia Jennings To Compete In 
Scholarship Pageant

Mia Jennings, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Bryan Jennings of 
Lazbuddie, \vill compete in the 
Miss Texas Scholarship Pageant 
July 5-July 11 in the Tarrant 
County Convention Center in Fort 
Worth.

Mia won the title of Miss Lake 
Meredith by competing in the Miss 
Texas Preliminary last November 
in Borger.

The Miss Texas/Miss America 
Pageant involves four areas of 
competition. A 10-minute private 
interview with the judges composes 
30%, talent provides 40%, and 
evening gown and swimsuit 
comprise 15% each.

For talent, Mia will perform at 
the piano "Rhapsody in Blue,” by 
George Gershwin. Mia's first 
piano teacher, Dr. Cecil Bolton of 
Oxford, Mississippi, edited the 
piece for her, and Bob Wood of 
Nashville, Tennessee, recorded a 
'b a c k g ro u n d  o r c h e s t r a l  
accompaniment tape. Mia will 
perform her talent competition on 
Friday evening, July 10, at the 
pageant.

Mia will be a junior at Baylor 
University where she is a Dean's 
Honor Roll student majoring in 
accounting with a piano 
performance minor. At Baylor, 
Mia is a member of Delta Delta 
Delta, Gamma Beta Phi, Alpha 
Lamba Delta, Mu Phi Epsilon,

* Swimmers 
Not Only 
Candidates

Swimmers aren't the only 
candidates for swimmer's ear, a 
potentially dangerous condition 
caused by moisture in the ear canal.

"Swimmer's ear is not really a 
; sports-related condition," says Dr. 
'Dan Franklin, an otolaryngologist 
at The Methodist Hospital. 

j"Anyone who takes a shower, 
Iperspires when exercising, or, for 
'that matter, lives in the humidity 
O f Houston get it."

Swimmer's ear is a layman's term 
for inflammation and infection in 
the external ear canal. It happens 
when water breaks down natural 
skin barriers, allowing bacteria to 
infect the ear’s soft tissue.

Pain in the ear is the most 
common symptom of the 
condition. Other, less common 
symptoms can include fever and 
hearing loss.

Franklin says swimmer's ear is 
usually preventable by keeping the 
car dry. "Over-the-counter ear drops 
containing acid and alcohol can 
help keep the ear dry," he says. 
"But once an infection sets in, you 
should see a physician."

Treatment is two-pronged: 
.keeping the ear canal clean, and 
applying antibiotic car drops.

Franklin issues a special warning 
for people with immune system 
deficiencies, such as diabetics, 
leukemia patients, and organ 

;transplant recipients. "If these 
/people have symptoms of 
;swimmer's ear. they should see a 
physician immediately and receive 

^aggressive treatment," he advises. 
'"Otherwise, the infection can spread 
;to the bones of the ear and become 
;:veiy difficult to get rid of."

Thai purtiamcnl voles 
to cul military power.

BSU Big Brother-Big Sister 
Program, Greek Council for Christ, 
and various intramural athletics. 
This past spring she was selected 
Baylor Beauty and elected Phi 
Gamma Delta Sweetheart.

In the Miss Texas Pageant, Mia 
is sponsored by the Borger 
Chamber of Commerce. Her 
director, Mrs. LaRona Maxwell, 
encourages all friends who wish to 
send best wishes to call the Forget- 
Me-Not Florist and Gift Gallery in 
Fort Worth at 1-800-1234-MARY. 
Cards may be mailed to Mia 
Jennings, Miss Lake Meredith, 
Radisson Plaza Hotel Fort Worth, 
815 Main Street, Fort Worth, 
Texas 76102. The pageant finals 
will be telecast on Saturday, July
I t .

For the fifth straight year, ATPE 
News, the official publication of 
the Association of Texas 
Professional Educators, has 
published a job listing featuring 
education positions available 
throughout the state. The nine- 
page listing, which can be found in 
the' May/June issue of ATPE 
News, contains jobs available for 
the 1992-93 school year.

The ATPE job listing is 
published twice a year in the 
May/June and November/December 
issues of ATPE News. It also is 
updated on a monthly basis and is 
available free of charge to ATPE 
members, as well as non-members. 
Copies of the job listing can be 
obtained from the ATPE state 
office by calling 1-800-777-ATPE.

Also in the May/June issue of 
ATPE News is a cover article that 
answers the question "Are today's 
students falling behind in the quest 
fo r p h y s ic a l f itn e ss? "  
Unfortunately, the answer is yes. 
Instead of getting in a few laps at 
the track or at the swimming pool, 
the m ajority of America's 
youngsters are spending hours each 
day in front of the television. The 
importance of physical fitness for 
children is emphasized in the 
article; tips for parents and schools 
in promoting healthy lifestyles also 
are included.

The May/June ATPE News also 
contains an article addressing 
school policymaking concerning 
suspected child abuse; a column 
discussing school district 
responsibility in providing the 20 
hours of staff development required 
by the 72nd Legislature; and a 
preview of the 1992 ATPE 
Leadership Workshops, which will 
be held in July at seven locations 
across Texas.

ATPE is the largest independent, 
nonunion educators' association in 
the state and nation. Its 
membership consists mostly of 
classroom teachers but also 
in c lu d e s  a d m in is tra to rs , 
paraprofessionals, retired educators, 
education students and public 
members.

ATPE News is published five 
times a year by ATPE. 
Subscriptions are $10 per year and

are available by writing to the 
Editor, ATPE News, 505 E. 
Huntland Drive, Suite 250, Austin, 
TX 78752-3792.

You Said It
After all is said and done, 

you usually find more has been 
said than done.

-Times, Marshaltown, la.

« Latest 
■Arrivals

Keanu Daniel Espinoza
Arturo and Eliza Espinoza of 

Muleshoe announce the birth of a 
son, Keanu Daniel Espinoza. The 9  
child was born June 22 at 4:19 
p.m. and weighed 7 lbs., 14 oz.

Grandparents are Juana Maria 
Reyes of Bovina and Hugo and 
Rosario Espinoza of Uvalde. Great 
grandparent is Mario De Los 
Angeles of Bovina.

Soviet files yield info 
on Nazi war criminals.

Annual Summer 
Sale

Fantastic Savings
On All Summer Fashions

We Will Be Closed Saturdayjuly 4th

Tiffin 11
o f Earth

_____________257-2223____  -

%

HAPPY FOURTH OF
• • • • • •

.......... * 1 _

We Will Be Open 4th of July!
Register To Win 

$50 Worth of Lottery Tickets &
A $50 Gift Certificate from Connie's Place

D r a w i n g  T o  B e  H e l d  S a t u r d a y ,  J u l y  4 t h  a t  1 : 0 0  p . m .

Lee Britting, Ricki Finlan, Tammy Flores & Steve Kennedy
Buffet:

Chicken Fried Steak 
with potatoes, vegetables, 

salad bar and dessert
Call-in Orders Welcome - Open 5:00 - 4 p.m.

Connie's Place
Owner - Connie Dominguez 

121 Main Muleshoe 272-3126

T h u r s .  • F r i .  •

Also!! OPEN The Next Few Sundays 
For Your Shopping C onvenience  

12 to 4 p.m.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
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★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

★
★
★

★
★

★

★
★
★

/ /
Excluding:

Every day Low Priced 
$99.99 Womens Coats 

$ 109.00 Mens Leather Coats 
Stuff Shirts Stripped Shorts

MEN'S ★ WOMEN'S *  KIDS'
★  ALL SHORTS, SWIMWEAR, SKIRTS & TANKS
★  ALL KNIT SHIRTS, SPORT SHIRTS & DRESS SHIRTS
★  ALL ACCESSORIES & FURNISHINGS
★  ALL DRESS, CASUAL & ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR
★  ALL DRESSES, SEPARATES & COORDINATES

A N T H O N Y !

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
★  

★  
★  

★  
★  
★  
★  
★  
★  
★  
★  

★  
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★  
★  
★  
★  
★  
★  

★
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Exclude Already Advertised Items

a
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McCalls Patterns
(excluding Stitch & Save & McCall Crafts) 

3 days only

75% off
Fabrics

solids & prints, 44 to 45 inches wide 
wide assorted blends

9 9 ^ y d .

„  O f JULY 
SAVINGS BLAST

Portable 
Reg. 29.99

Foldaway 
Table 

3 days only

19.99
... y  Vinyl Stack

i J l ,  Yard 
'' \ Chairs 

Reg. 13.97

7.77 each

100 page 
Reg. 5.99

Photo Albums

3.99

3 days only
Wicker Baskets

25% off

Portable, Baked 
Enamel on Steel 

170 sq. inches Cooking 
Surface 

Reg. 19.99 
Gas Grill
14.99

3 days only

Pine Bark 
Nuggets

3.77
Prices Good Friday, 

Saturday & Sunday Only!
Open July 4th 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Check Our Parking 
Lot Specials

Large Group 
Household Items

75% off

ri Large Group 
Assorted 

Merchandise

50% off

V  ,  1  I
Lisa Noble

Shower (Honors Lisa (h[oBle 
Sind Chaun Cf unstream

A bridal shower honoring Lisa 
Noble and Chaun Gunstream was 
held Sunday, June 28 from 2-3:30 
p.m. in the home of Ben Green.

Guests were greeted by Lisa 
Noble, Debra Noble. Jill Noble, 
Bonnie Green, Jeanine Gunstream, 
and Tonda Outlaw. Guests were 
registered by Jill Noble. Servers 
were Sharia Saylor and Marsha 
Watkins.

The tablecloth for the serving 
table was of white linen. 
Appointments were of brass and 
crystal. The arrangement was of 
Swedish green ivy with brass 
candles and green napkins.

Lemon nut iced tea and hazelnut 
coffee with apricot bars, sand tarts

and apricot thumbprint cookies 
were served.

The honoree’s corsage was of 
clusters of small mauve silk roses. 
The hostess gift was a Hoover 
vacuum cleaner.

Special guests were Nona Griffin, 
Jill Noble, Tanya Outlaw, Dean 
Gunstream. and Pearl Gupton.

Hostesses were Nancy Barnhill, 
Sue Bessire, Diane Brown, Judy 
Cox, Billie Downing, Linda Elder, 
Bonnie Green, Karen Harris, 
Connie James, LaVeme James, Pat 
King, Fran O'Grady, Helen 
Redwine, Sherry Shipman, LaNell 
Skaggs, Shelia Stevenson, Pat 
Watson, Judy Wilbanks, Carol 
Williams, Terri Young.

Shower Honors Donae (Parker
A bridal shower honoring Donae 

Parker was held from 2 to 3:30 
p.m. Sunday, June 28 at the 16th 
and Ave. D Church of Christ 
Friendship Room.
Guests were greeted by Donae and 

her mother, Jean Parker. Guests 
were registered by Erin Wilhite.
Servers were the hostesses. The 

tablecloth was of white lace and 
linen. Silver and crystal 
appointments were used. The 
arrangement was in teal and peach.

Punch, thumbprint cookies, nuts

FAMILY SINGERS-the Barry Cowart lamily presented several Christian music selections at the noon 
luncheon of the American Association of Retired Persons held June 26 in the Bailey County Civic Center. 
Among the selections were "He's Still Working On Me," "People Need the Lord" and "Jesus Loves Me." 
Pictured are (back row): John Bryan, 13 and Jo Ellen; (front row): Amber, 5; Joel. 7; Barry; and Robin, 11. 
Cowart is a veterinarian here. (Journal Photo)

m Misty Bartley
Makes Honor Roll

Misty Bartley of Sudan, a student 
attending Angelo State University 
in San Angelo, is listed on the 
honor roll for the spring semester 
at tilt university.

Ms. Bartley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Bartley of Sudan, is a 
marketing major at ASU, and is 
listed on the 3.50 to 4.00 honor 
roll.

Luck is often tne 
product of attention and 
ability.

Kpy

and mints were served. The 
honoree’s corsage was of white 
carnations with teal and peach 
accents.

Hostess gift was individual gifts 
from the hostesses.

Special guest was Donae's 
grandmother, Robin Taylor.

Hostesses were M illie 
Throckmorton, Janie Hughes, 
Juanna Shelburne, Juarie  
Smallwood, Nelda Wilhite, and 
Clara Harbin.

Ballerina 
To Teach 
Master Classes

G alina M ezentseva, 
internationally acclaimed prima 

i ballerina of the Kirov Ballet, will 
be teaching master classes in ballet 
(all levels beginning to advanced 
and children to adults) in Lubbock 
from July 6 through July 17. Area 
ballet students interested in 
enrolling should contact Peggy 
Willis Aamio at 806-797-9899.

Enrollment deadline has been 
extended to July 5 but a deposit 
should be made as soon as possible 
to ensure a space in the class. The 
two week ballet summer school 
will also offer Spanish dance taught 
by Ingrid Lozano, and advanced 
ballet taught by Texas Tech 
professor and coordinator of the 
dance division Peggy Willis 
Aarino, the Galina Mezentseva 
summer school is sponsored by the 
Willis Ballet of Texas Tech 
University and will be held at the 
facilities of the conservatory of 
classical ballet, 4902 34th Street in 
the Terrace Shopping Center.

A reception for Galina 
Mezentseva will be held at 
Rodman's Art Gallery on July 17.

Robert Woodson Sr., presi
dent, National Center for Neigh
borhood Enterprise:

“These people (organizations 
seeking more welfare money) 
have been pushing programs 
and solutions that are in essence 
dependency-producing pro
grams.”

Very few realize that 
the dictionary is a good 
book to study.

SPOT OF THE WEEK-is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle 
Turner on the Plainview Highway. The award is made by the 
Jennyslippers Organization. (Journal Photo)

Good N ew s  
Departm ent

Ex-Patient Returns to 
Shriners Hospital

Former patient and beloved 
"Shriners Kid.” Juana, (center, in

wheelchair) was the focus of a special 
get-together recently with the staff of 
the Intermountain Unit of Shriners 
Hospitals for Crippled Children in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. As a child in Bolivia, 
Juana was critically burned and, be
cause of a subsequent infection, had to 
have both of her legs amputated. She 
was eventually brought to the Shriners 
Hospital for treatment, where her zest 
for life never wavered. During her 
three year stay, the longest of any child 
at the hospital. Juana brightened many 
lives. She remains a source of great 
pride for her two families—the one in 
Bolivia and the other in Utah, where 
she’s now pursuing a mastet’s degree 
in child development at Utah State Uni
versity.

Summer lim e  
Specials

Jewelry, (Purses, Cosmetics 
Ladies & Children s Clothes

Spring &  Summer

25 % to 50 % off
Hatrells @asL ions

Phone  272-3459  1518  W eet A m erica n  Bou levard

Open Daily 10:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.
L L ,  - - *

Donae Parker

Ben Franklin
Better quality for less

Mon-Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. S Q lO S i  
Sun. 12-5 p.m.

2104 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3588

o o o o

O O O O o
............

INDEPENDENCE DAY
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Britannia
Cont. From Page 1

but we were off. We all had cokes, 
etc. and waited for dinner. It was 
delicious: fillet mignon, carrots, 
potatoes, broccoli, rolls, cheese, 
and ice cream. Then I began to feel 
decent and 1 could feel the stress 
leaving my body. I just didn’t think 
we would make the plane. I set my 
watch ahead six hours to match 
London time. So at 9:00 p.m. our 
time changed to 3:00 a.m. We 
flew over Detroit, Michigan, and 
Montreal, Canada, on the way over. 
Esther and I had a nice visit and 
then we were ready to try to sleep.

Day 2-Friday
We had an excellent breakfast 

after a rather sleepless night. We 
were to arrive at 8:45 a.m. So the 
flight was approximately nine and 
one-half hours. We flew over 
Ireland and could see it clearly. As 
we were approaching Gatewick, we 
flew into a heavy bank of clouds, 
so I think we actually did not land 
until a little after 9:00. Apparently 
another plane or two came in at the 
same time because it took over an 
hour to go through customs. We 
met Jan, our tour guide, after we 
picked up our suitcases. I could tell 
immediately that we had a "winner" 
in a tour guide We went to the 
coach and drove into London. This 
took over an hour. We were 
fortunate about our hotel and its 
location. Hotel Rubens was on 
Buckingham Palace Road just 
across from the Royal Mews and 
Buckingham Palace.

We checked into our hotel and 
then met several others and went to 
Harrod's Department Store. Harrod's 
is the largest department store in 
the world, the food department has 
always been my favorite part. We 
each bought some tea and an item 
or two and took a taxi back to the 
hotel at 4:00. We showered and 
changed for dinner at 5:30 at the 
LeCasion. Before leaving for dinner 
we met the other group with whom 
we were to travel. The other two 
groups were from Louisville and 
Paducah, Kentucky. We surely

Storm ...
Cont. From Page 1

Sunday morning water was still 
rushing across 1760, just like a 
river, at one point up on the fenders 
of cars. Most of the travelers were 
turning around rather than 
attempting to cross, while those 
that did cross creeped across. A 
number of dirt roads were flooded, 
from side to side, giving the effect 
of a river.

Hale damage could also be seen 
to young com along 1760.

The large siren was sounded and 
all storm shelters were opened, 
warning Muleshoe residents to take 
cover, when it was reported that a 
tornado was spotted at Clay’s 
Corner and it was headed toward 
Muleshoe. Muleshoe received 1.1 
inche of rain. Storm clouds also 
hit the Lazbuddie and Y.L. area. 
The Journal talked to Foster 
Fertilizer Monday morning and a 
spokesperson told the Journal they 
received about three inches of rain 
and some hail Saturday night.

Marilyn Gable, in the Y.L. 
Community reported that they had 
two and a half inches of rain and 
hail.

Mrs. Larry Kemp stated that they 
lost their cotton earlier in the year 
and replanted it with maize. 
Sataurday night they lost their 
maize to the hail.

On the Don Bryant farm, they 
had from slightly over one and half 
to two and half inches of rain and 
hail. Mrs. Bryant stated that they 
lost their soybeans in the hail 
storm. They also received hail on 
their com.

enjoyed both groups. We had beet 
stroganoff with rice and I thought it 
was good but apparently no one 
else liked it. We had triffle for 
dessert-and this ended up being the 
dessert for several nights 1 think. 
The restaurant was a small one 
with pink tablecloths with old 
wine bottles for candle holders. We 
were back to our hotel by 8:00, and 
we were a very tired bunch of 
travelers. Esther, my sister, and I 
were sleepy so it didn't take us long 
to get to bed.

EDITORS NOTE: The story will 
continue in Sunday's edition of the 
Bailey County Journal. Beginning 
with Saturdav.

M uleshoe...
Cont From Page 1

The Bailey County 4-H'ers will 
have a concession stand at the new 
City Park on the Fourth of July 
and will be open from 6 p.m. until 
the fireworks.

You are asked to take your 
family, class reunions, visitors, to 
the concession stand for a cook 
out!!

The 4-H Exchange Group will be 
selling hamburgers, cooked on 
charcoal, hot dogs, chili dogs, 
sausage on a stick, and Lots of 
French Fries, plus cold drinks for
your picnic convenience.

* * *

The Muleshoe Kiwanis will host 
a Miniature Golf Tournament on 
July 4th.

Couples-Low Ball will be $5.00 
per couple and trophies will be 
awarded to the first, second and 
third place teams.

Sign up starts at 3:30 p.m. and 
play beings at 4:00.

The Kiwanians would like to 
remind you that all money spent 
with the Kiwanians is spent in 
Muleshoe.

Terry Darling of Lazbuddie has 
been named to the 1992 Six-Man 
All-Star Basketball Teams. The All 
Star games will get underway at 8 
p.m. Friday, July 17 in the DL. 
Ligon Coliseum at Wichita Falls.

Efrain Guillen of Three Way has 
been named to the 1992 Six Man 
Football Team. His game will get 
underway at 7 p.m. Saturday, July 
18 in the Memorial Stadium in 
Wichita Falls.

Tickets to these games are $5.00 
for adults; $3.00 for children and 
military; and children under six are 
free.

M essenger...
Cont. From Page 1

"Messenger will have an 
opportunity to make many new 
friends and see agriculture and 
other issues from many different 
viewpoints," said Sykes. "The 
seminars will provide him with 10 
years of experience within the two- 
year period."

Those interested in TALL should 
contact Sykes at the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
103 Administration Building, 
College Station, Texas, 77843.

Noisy people wonder 
why anyone desires to 
be quiet.

Courtesy is a virtue 
that seems to be on the 
wane.

There’s little honesty 
left in conversations 
these days.

A good dog is 
usually worth twice his 
weight in good friends.

Never get mad with 
an individual who does 
not know as much as 
you do.

PONTIAC • GMC • MAZDA 
3300 E. Mabry Drlv# Hwy 60-70-84 

East Clovis 762-2986

Kim Humphreys 
Sales Representative

Jones proudly welcomes Muleshoe's own 
Kim Humphrey's to their sales staff. Kim 
Invites all her past customers and friends 

out to see her for their next vehicle.

J o n e s  P o n t i a c  *  G M C  *  M a z d a

Celebration
Cont. From Page 1

CORN TAKES A BEATING—This corn field on 1760 took a beating 
during the storms Saturday night. (Journal Photo)

Sudan Celebrates 
75th Anniversary

Sudan celebrated its 75th 
anniversary Saturday with an all 
day celebration. Downtown Sudan 
was filled with live music and 
hundreds of townspeople and former 
residents from as far away as 
Hawaii and Virginia.

Sudan High School graduates 
from a half century ago-and earlier- 
gathered at Sudan Hotel or the 
Senior Citizens' Center to 
reminisce and chat while the 
children enjoyed stick-horse races, a 
tractor pull and water polo.

Sudan had a population of 1,400 
people in 1950 but that figure 
dipped to under 1,000 at the last 
census. But some of the Innptime 
residents say, its the town's friendly 
nature that has attracted people over 
the years. As one Sudan resident 
who has lived in Sudan since 1923 
put it, it's a friendly place. It's a 
good place to raise kids."

Waymon Gordon, a retired 
service station owner and a 1933 
graduate of Sudan High School, 
said life in a small town has agreed 
with him for the six plus decades 
that he has lived in Sudan.

"I like living in a small town," 
Gordon said.

Jonelle Bandy married and left 
Sudan after high school and she and 
her husband moved back to Sudan 
three different times before 
permanently settling there in 1970.

Mrs Bandy said that she had 
always said as a kid that she would 
never move back to Sudan, but she 
moved back three times.

After graduating from Sudan 
High School in 1941, Genevieve 
Kerr worked as city security for 
two years before moving to 
Lubbock. She and her husband, 
who worked in the oil patch 
traveled across the United States for 
several years. Mrs. Kerr said she 
returned to Sudan four years ago to 
care for her ailing mother, who died 
in December. "The town has 
changed considerably, we used to 
have four cotton gins. In 1941, on 
a Saturday afternoon, you had wall- 
to-wall people downtown," Ms. 
Kerr said. "Everyone would come 
to town, and the stores would stay 
open until midnight."

Ms. Kerr said one thing has not

July Fourth 
Travelers Warned

The Fourth of July is one of the 
most highly celebrated of all 
holidays throughout the United 
States, and rightly so. This 
occasion should be remembered 
and should be celebrated, because of 
the rights and the freedoms that 
each of us possess.

We are also reminded this time 
each year that far too many will not 
have much to celebrate about in 
this great State of Texas. Major 
Vernon Cawthon, Regional 
Commander of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety, 
states, " at least 50 percent of all 
traffic deaths are alcohol related and 
during this holiday many people 
will celebrate this holiday by 
consuming alcoholic beverages. 
We urge those that drink to plan 
their celebrations and to always 
have a sober driver behind the 
wheel of their automobiles, if the 
automobiles must be used. For 
everyone to remember, if you 
drink, don't drive-if you drive, 
don't drive. Become a responsible 
person, if you are going to drink, 
help us protect you as well as the 
other people, on our state streets 
and highways.”

Major Cawthon said, "Remember 
to obey all traffic laws and to use 
that little piece of insurance that is 
lying right beside you. buckle that 
safety belt, it costs no money and 
only takes about two seconds to 
insure yourself. So. let's all have a 
happy and enjoyable holiday."

changed in Sudan in more than 50 
years, is the town's friendly people.

"I never thought I'd come back 
and live in Sudan, but I still have 
lots of friends here," she said.

School...
Cont. From Page 1

At its meeting on July 20, the 
Board will consider appointing an 
advisory committee of citizens to 
review this data and make 
recommendations to the Board on 
possible changes. Any citizen 
wishing to be considered for service 
on the committee is encouraged to 
call the Superintendent's office at 
272-3389 and leave their name, 
address, and phone number.

Any changes made in the 
existing plan must be submitted to 
the Justice Department for 
approval.

Every Year
New types of fishing lures 

are introduced every year, and 
fishermen continue to bite.

-State, Columbia, S.C.

Bothersome
Conscience is what hurts 

when everything else feels so 
good.

-Farm Almanac.

he Bailey County Courthouse at 
11 a.m.. These games will be 
sponsored by ind iv idual 
lennyslipper members. Also the 
Muleshoe Athletic Booster Club 
will sponsor a Punt, Pass, and 
Kick Contest, behind Damron Drug 
Store parking lot, on First Street at 
11 a.m.

After all of the activity, you are 
sure to be hungry and the following 
organizations will have food and 
refreshment booths at 12 noon; 
Rotary Club will be in front of 
Muleshoe Trade Center; Larry's Red 
Wagon will be at Joe's Boot 
Comer; the Cheerleaders will be in 
front of Damron Drug; Otwell's 
Caribbean Ice will be in front of 
Perry’s; VFW and American Legion 
will be in front of Chevrolet Lot; 
Ed's Sno-cone Van, in front of BB's 
Bakery; the First Baptist Church 
will be in front of Anthony's; the 
Rebekah's in front of Sears; and the 
Spanish Assembly of God Church 
will be in front of Damron Drug.

Now it is time to work off some 
of that food, those of you who can 
still move. A Dunkin' Tank, 
sponsored by Leadership Muleshoe 
and the Chamber of Commerce will 
be set up next to Perry's, at 1 p.m. 
Also at 1:00, there will be a 
Tractor Pull in front of Sears and 
Muleshoe Trade Center and an open 
house will be held at the Heritage 
Complex until 5 p.m.

An old Settlers Reunion will be 
held at 2 p.m. at the Bailey County 
Coliseum. A Golf Scramble 
Tournament at the Country Club 
and Turtle Race in front of 
Anthony's and Spudnut Shop is 
also scheduled for 2 p.m.

An all male Wet T-Shirt 
Contest, no age limit young and 
old, will be held at 3 p.m. in the 
parking lot of Fry and Cox, 401 
South First Street. Decorate your, 
own T-shirt and come join in all 
the fun and laughter. There is a 
$2.50 entry fee. There will be a 
minimum prize of $25.00 and a 
dry .Muleshoe T-Shirt. This is a 
family fun event and there are to be 
no profane or lude T-shirts.

The Muleshoe Volunteer 
Firemen will challenge any 
organization to Water Polo at 4 
p.m. in front of Winkler's Meat on 
Main Street.

At 5 p.m. it's time to clean up 
Main Street.

All activities will move to the 
New City Park at 6 D .m . There

will be more food and you may 
relax and enjoy the music, from 
local entertainers.

A gigantic Fireworks Display, 
co-sponsored by the Jennyslippers 
and Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture has 
been scheduled for 10 p.m. in the 
New City Park. Volunteer Firemen 
will be in charge of shooting the 
fireworks.

Following the Fireworks, there 
will be a Street Dance in front of 
KMUL Radio Station.

Country recording artist and 
songwriter, Becky Hobbs and Larry 
Scott will be at Joe’s Boot Shop all 
day.

There will also be a softball 
tournament in the New City Park.

Muleshoe's Fourth Annual 
Remote Control Airplane Show is 
also scheduled at the New City 
Park from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
first 30 registered pilots will 
receive a grab bag.
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ONE MINUTE 
SPORTS QUIZ

By Christian Thorlund
1. Who won the French 
Open women’s title?
2. Who won the men’s 
title?
3. What horse won the 
Belmont Stakes?
4. How old is Dave 
Winfield (Toronto Blue 
Jays)?
5. What NFL rookie 
scored 22 TD’s in 1965?

Answers:

Monica Seles. 
Jim Courier. 
A.R Indy.
40.
Gale Sayers,

Bears.
Chicago

Small Chance
A chance remark is any

thing a man manages to say 
when two women are talking.

-Seagull, Ogden, Utah.

Come One - Come nil
find Help

Salute Our Flag 0- Our Country '

July 4th 
In M u l e s h o e

& O f cl V

< 5 *

<6,

\

Lot’s of Activities For Every Age!
Muleplex

Mute Shoe Pitching Production
10K & 2 mile Run

^flES-TBI FEED TIBBS, IIC.
CUSTOM CATTLE FEEDING

%

272-7555
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Eighteen Texas Counties 
Declared Disaster Areas

Low-interest emergency loans are 
available to eligible farmers and 
ranchers in 18 Texas counties that 
were declared federal disaster areas 
due to freeze or excessive rain 
between Sept. 1 and Dec. 31, 1991, 
Texas Agriculture Commissioner 
Rick Perry said.

In making the declaration, U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture Edward 
Madigan named- -EJriscoe, Cjay, 
Collingsworth, Floyd, Motley and 
Young counties as primary disaster 
areas.

In addition, Armstrong, Baylor, 
Gary, Hall, Jack, Montague, Palo 
Pinto, Stephens, Swisher, 
Throckmorton, Wheeler and 
Wichita counties were declared 
contiguous disaster areas.

Cottle, Crosby, Dickens, 
Donley, Hale. King and Lubbock 
counties were included under the 
same disaster under a previous 
disaster designation.

The U.S. Department of

Letter To 
The Editor

Wichita Falls 
Board of 
Commerce 
and Industry 
Convention & Visitors 
Bureau

June 25. 199?

We are pleased to announce the 
Texas Six-M an Coaches 
Association will hold their annual 
Clinic and All-Star Games in 
Wichita Falls from July 12 through 
July 18. This will be a fun-filled 
week of activities culminating with 
the exciting All-Star Boys 
Basketball. Girls Basketball, and 
Football Games on Friday and 
Saturday showcasing the finest 
small school athletic talent in 
Texas. The Six-Man All-Star 
Football Game will include a 
Queen’s Ceremony at half-time.

I am enclosing a games flyer, team 
rosters (Look for your local All- 
Star Athletes), local press release, 
and local news article for your 
information. Please feel free to 
reproduce the rosters and games 
flyer in your newspaper.

I would like to extend an invitation 
to your or any member of your 
staff to attend the games of other 
scheduled activities if you so desire. 
Please notify me if you will be 
attending, and I will have press 
passes available.

The Convention & Visitors Bureau 
requests that you send us a tear 
sheet of any articles published in 
c o n ju n c tio n  w ith  th is  
announcement.

Please contact me if I can be of 
further assistance.

Sincerely,

Ken Walsh 
'Wichita Falls 
Visitors Bureau

Agriculture was unable to contirm 
that sufficient losses were sustained 
in Childress and Hockley counties 
due to the drought and freeze

between Oct. 1 and Dec. 31, 1991 
to designate those counties as 
primary disaster areas.

These declarations allow family- 
size farm operators in both the 
primary and continguous areas to 
apply for emergency assistance 
from the Farm ers Home 
Administration.

Report Of Crops Daily 
Potential Water Use

Convention &

"Don't Pray For Rain I f You 
Don't Take Care o f What You 
Get" is the title of two historical 
precipitation charts recently 
published by the High Plains 
Underground Water Conservation 
District No. 1, to commemorate its 
40th anniversary.

The two charts show respective 
precipitation amounts for Lubbock 
and Amarillo as reported by the 
National Weather Service during 
the 80-year period from 1911 
through 1991.

Precipitation totals have been 
previously run in the Water 
District's monthly newsletter. The 
Cross Section, and have been very 
popular with readers.

The historical precipitation charts 
remind people to maximize the free 
water provided by Mother Nature, 
which reduces the demand for 
ground water.

Also, the charts provide a 
historical record of the average 
rainfall in the past and can be used 
by producers to gauge possible 
amounts of rainfall in the future to 
help determine how much irrigation 
will be necessary to maximize crop 
yields.

"Water conservation is everyone’s 
responsibility. People need to be 
aware of rainfall amounts, so that 
they can take them into account 
when irrigating their lawns and 
gardens. By not over-irrigating, 
they can help conserve area water 
resoures," said A. Wayne Wyatt, 
Water District manager.

Maximum use of rainfall is also 
important to agricultural producers 
"Agricultural production can be 
increased with utilization of 
precipitation," said Wyatt. One way 
of utilizing the precipitation is 
through furrow diking

Furrow dikes are mounds of soil 
mechanically installed in the furrow 
that create small reserviors to hold 
rainfall. Research has shown that 
furrow dikes inrease yields. For 
example, for each inch of water 
available above the basic water 
needs for plant development, cotton 
will yield 30 to 40 pounds of lint 
per acre.

Selected methods of maximizing 
rainfall by both farmers and 
townspeople are illustrated by 
photos and text along the border of 
the charts. 1

"The precipitation charts 
encourage harvesting and utilizing 
every drop of precipitation 
possible. The result will be 
increased crop yields for farmers, 
lush lawns and gardens for city 
residents, and an extension of the 
life of the High Plains Ogallala 
Aquifer," said Wyatt.

Copies of the Lubock and 
Amarillo historical precipitation 
charts are free of charge to residents 
within the 15-county High Plains 
Water District service area.

Wyatt added that brochures

B e  o n e  o f  o v e r  FIVE MILLION 
i n s t a n t  w in n e r s  a t  C h e v r o n !

That odds up to more thon one winner every 
second from now to August 9th 

And the winning is easy Just pull into ony 
* . participating Chevron station, ash for a 
'  * Pump-Match-Go™ game cord and give it 
. o scratch If the prizes match you win 

How'd you like to drive away in o 
new 1993 Ford Probe GT*>
We're giving 31 away — —  MM

Along with millions of instant win coupons worth 
$1 to $1000 in Chevron gasoline, free Armor 
All^ Protectant Sponge Paks •• over $7 million 
worth of prizes

But you can't win if you don't play So stop by 
Chevron, today Chances ore, you'll have 
something to talk about

^  Chevron
Simply Smanst

1 IS Op*f> 10 loonoou (Jivos* IS V oW*f Qom* l"Ol M*? <»«•»« .nc»utfi«s_______•» P*rt*apOI>"S «■•<>*'• Oh rot«to'«i • ---------* ~ --------Cmi Qim« Cki) h«mk 1*0 Hoi 0700 f I'nhu'W H.S0I

containing water conservation ideas 
and suggestions may also be picked 
up by the public in the reception 
area of the High Plains Water 
District office in Lubbock.

For a set of the Lubbock and 
Amarillo historical precipitation 
charts, contact the High Plains 
Underground Water Conservation 
District No. 1, 2930 Avenue Q. 
Lubbock, Texas 79405, (806) 762- 
3181, or visit your local High 
Plains Water District County 
jffice.

Johnnie's Chevron
202 W. Amer. Blvd.

To be designated as a primary 
disaster area, the Farmers Home 
Administration determines if a 
sufficient number of farmers in 
each county suffered losses of 30 
percent or more. The counties 
designated as contiguous disaster 
were declared so because they were 
adjacent to the primary disaster 
area, but did not have the same 
extent of losses.

Each loan application will be 
considered on its own merits, 
taking into account the extent of 
losses, security available, 
repayment ability and other 
requirements.

For more information, producers 
should contact a local FmHA 
county office.

Three Way News 

by: Mrs. H.W. Garvin

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Williams from 
Morton visited her father George 
Tyson. 6

Good N ew s Departm ent
Trash Rags Made From Your 

Recyclables Keep America Cleaner 
The pollution solution may be in 

the bag, experts are saying—the trash

Patients in 

Muleshoe Area 

Medical Center

JUNE 26 
Raymond Toscano, Maria Sanchez 
Mark Goff, Jr„ Iva Smith 

JUNE 27
Raymond Toscano, Maria Sanchez, 
Mae Wilterding, Mark Goff, Jr., 
Iva Smith

JUNE 28
Daniel Ramirez, Ashley Quesada, 
Mae Wilterding. Wylie Lee, Iva 
Smith, Maxine Harris 

JUNE 29
Daniel Ramirez, Ashley Quesada, 
Mae Wilterding, Wylie Lee, Iva 
Smith, Maxine Harris

bag, that is.
One way to keep our landfills less 

full is to recycle our trash instead of 
just throwing it away and turn it into 
useful products. A good example of 
this is the recycling process that leads 
to the creation of Ruffies® Eco- 
Choice™ plastic trash bags. New 
from Carlisle Plastics, Inc., these 
unique bags are made from film con
taining at least 33 percent consumer- 
recycled plastic bottles.

When you buy a plastic milk jug, 
detergent, water or shampoo bottle, 
use the contents and throw the bottle 
away for curbside collection or bring 
it to a community recycling center, it 
may be among those purchased by 
Carlisle and processed in the 
company’s recycling facility. There 
the bottles are ground, washed and 
converted into pellets for subsequent 
blending with a special high-strength 
plastic to make Eco-Choice bags.

More good news to many is the 
fact that Eco-Choice bags, which bear 
the Good Housekeeping seal, are thin
ner, but just as strong as conventional 
trash bags, so they contain less plastic— 
and less material winds up in landfills.

In Pursuit Of Life, Liberty And Good Times

m OF JULY ACTIVITIES GUIDE
Thursday, July 2nd & Friday, July 3rd
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9:00 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

Jana Stanfield, Curt Brummett and Gene 
Grassie at Joe's Boot Shop until 6:00 p.m.

Mule-Plex Production "The Butler Did It'1 
Muleshoe High School Auditorium

Tractor Pull - in front of Sear's & Muleshoe 
Trade Center
Heritage Openhouse until 5:00 p.m. - - 
Heritage Foundation Complex

2:00 p.m.

Saturday, July 4th, 1992

7:00 a.m.

8:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

10K & 2 mile run registration begins - South 
parking lot of Muleshoe State Bank 
Kiwanis Sidewalk Breakfast until 10 a.m. -in  
front Higginbotham-Bartlett

10K & 2 mile run begins 
Kids Activities- in front of Poynor’s until 10 
a.m.

PARADE LINE-UP BEGINS AT SOUTH END 
OF MAIN STREET
Registration for Muleshoe Pitching begins- 
American Legion at Old Chevrolet Lot on Main 
Street

Old Settler's Reunion - - Bailey County 
Coliseum
Golf Scramble Tournament - Muleshoe 
Country Club
Turtle Races - in front of Anthony's and 
Spudnut Shop

3:00 p.m.
Men’s Wet T-Shirt Contest - - Fry & Cox 
Parking Lot

10:00 a.m. PARADE BEGINS 

10:30 a.m. Muleshoe Pitching Begins

4:00 p.m. Water Polo - - in front of Winkler's Meat Co. -- 
Firemen challenges any organization

5:00 p.m. CLEAN-UP MAIN STREET

6.00 p.m. New City Park Activities - Food, Relax & 
Music from local entertainers

10:00 p.m. FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS!- - -Co-
Sponsored by Jennyslippers and Chamber of 
Commerce & Agriculture - - New City Park

11:00 a.m. Jennyslippers at the Bailey County Court
house - - GAMES, GAMES 
PUNT, PASS & KICK CONTEST- - Muleshoe 
Athletic Booster Club - - Behind Damron Drug 
Store Parking Lot on 1 st Street

12:00 p.m. Refreshments and FOOD FOOD FOOD

AFTER
FRONT

FIREWORKS ■ 
OF KMUL!!!!!

- DANCE IN THE STREET IN

1:00 p.m.

Dunkin’ Tank - - Leadership Muleshoe & CofC 
- next to Perry's

- ALL DAY ACTIVITIES -
- COUNTRY RECORDING ARTIST & SONGWRITER- 

BECKY HOBBS & LARRY SCOTT- 
AT JOE'S BOOT SHOP

3-2 PITCH SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT AT NEW CITY PARK 
MULESHOE'S 4TH ANNUAL REMOTE CONTROL AIRPLANE 

SHOW AT NEW CITY PARK

Saturday Evening - Putt Putt Tournament

AND THE HIGH PLAINS TOO

M U L E S H O E  l S T A T E  | B A N K
and Farwell Branch

101 West American Blvd. Phone 806/272-4561
MULESHOE, TEXAS 79347

t = t
I QUA! NOUSIWC 
l  t  N O  C R

MEMBER
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

AND
SHOPPING GUIDE

The Wilburn
Tostadas topped with beans, rice, taco meat, 

cheese, lettuce, tomato, guacamole 
and topped with even more cheese!

$ 5 .8 9

Closed Mondays

Leal's Restaurant
1606 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe 272-3294

Ufenry
Insurance Agency, 

Inc.
"Serving Your Insurance Needs Since 1964"

KENNTH R. HENRY 
CERTIFIED INSURANCE 

COUNSELOR 
REAL ESTATE BROKER

111 W. Ave. B. 
Phone 806/272-4581 
Muleshoe, Tx. 79347

i j i f t  Selections
o f

Lisa C\(p6(e
6ride-elect o f

Chaun Qunstream 

Muleshoe Art Loft

Macklanburg-Duncan®

Your Choice

990 per tube

Higginbotham-Barlett Co,
"Quality & Service At The Right Price" 

215 Main Muleshoe 272-3351

Dinner Bell 
Restaurant

Open 7 days - 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

D a i l y  N o o n  B u f f e t  

1 1 - 2  p . m .

F r i d a y  F i s h  B u f f e t  

1 1 - 9  p . m .

Homemade Bread & Desserts Made To Order 
2103 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe 272-5871

Grubworms Are Now Active 
And Ahead of Schedule!

Now Is The Time To Kill 
Those Grubworms!

We Still Have Our 
Greenhouse Full of Flowers!

Kristy's Plants
710 E. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe 272-5536

Combination
Plate
No. 4

Chile Relleno, Taco, Enchilada 
Beans and Rice

$ 5 . 2 5
Open 11:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Closed Tuesdays

Viola's Restaurant
2002 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe 272-3838

Weed 'E m  O u t!
W ith quality  products 

from fertM om e

WEED OUT™
Plus Lawn Fertilizer

Three weed killers in one great fertilizer.
Kills all broadleaf weeds and feeds your 

lawn a "balanced meal" at the same time.
Safe to apply on all types 

of turf grasses.

Kearney Scoggin

Scoggin Ag Center, Inc.
"Where F e rtilize r Is O ur Business" 

1532 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe 272-4613

LETS PRUT FOR PERCE
t v u f c

Open Until 2:00 p.m. 
Saturday, July 4th!
Come and Have Breakfast 

before the
Fourth of July Parade!

Thursday Night Special
Steak & Shrimp
with choice of potato

$6 .59
w / S a l a d  B a r  - $1.59 e x t r a

Friday Buffet
All Day - All You Can Eat

F i s h  &  S h r i m p
includes:

salad bar, vegetable, cole slaw, 
french fries, cobbler and 

homemade bread

______$ 5 . 8 9 _____
Saturday Noon Buffet

All You Can Eat 
Calf Fries & Chicken Fries

includes:
Salad Bar, vegetable, french fries, 

cobbler and homemade bread

$5 .89
We Have Cobblers, Pies 

& Homemade Breads 
Made to Order!

Call In Advance For Your Order!

Open 7 Days A Week 
6:00 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Dinner Bell 
Restaurant

2103 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-5871

Combination Motors 
& Salvage

We specialize in Motor Repairs 
and Rebuilding!

New & Used Parts Available 
Wrecker Service - 24 hours a day!

272-4458

Wilson Drilling Co.
"Com plete service from  the bo ttom  o f the  

w ell to  the bottom  o f the  G lass"
Domestic * Irrigation * Test Holes

fj& bik.

GOULDS 
WATER SERVICE

GOULDS
W i l i e r

Systems

* INSURED * BONDED 
W. Hwy 84

2 7 2 - 5 5 2 1
TX LIC 02628W  NM WD1152

1*2*3 Lunch Special
1) Your choice o f a single topping Personal Pizza

(Pan or New Thin Crust) or a Pasta Dish with 
m eat sauce (Spaghetti or Cavatini® )

2) A trip through the Salad Bar

3) Your choice of Iced Tea or a Medium Soft Drink.

All For Only $ 3 . 8 9
Delivery Available 
11:30 am - 1:30 pm 
& After 5:00 pm

1412 W. Amer. B lvd. Tlllt, 272-4213

COUPON
Doublemeat Hamburger 

with Large fries, and small drink

$3.25 plus Tax
with cheese add 250 

New Hours:
Mon. - Sat. - 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Sundays - 1 - 6:30 p.m.
We Will Be Closed Saturday, July 4th!

The Snack Shack
222 W. Ave. H. Muleshoe 272-3840 

L  — — — —Coupon Good Until July 8 t h ! j

Summer
Home Improvement 

Sale!

Shop Inside 
Where It's 

Coooool__ ...

Wet T-Shirt 
Contest

(All Male Contest) 
Saturdayy July 4th 

p at 3.-00 p.m. 
Come Join The Fun!

Hours: Mon. - Sal. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. ■ Sun. 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Fry & Cox True Valuer
Hardware, Lumber & Building Materials

401 S. 1st Muleshoe 272-4511 S$i

I

Tired of Cleaning? | •

Let us help you with your 
cleaning of your 

Carpet, Upholstery,
Drapes & Bedspreads

at

Lambert Cleaners
123 Main M uleshoe 272-4726

_
I
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Precautions Protect 

Hunter and Landowner
Although summer has barely 

begun, many hunters already are 
seeking landowners' permission to 
hunt on private property when deer
Season opens in November.
»

•  Permission is granted via a 
hunting lease, which may last for 
the entire season or for a few weeks 
Or days. A lease may be an oral 
agreement, but this option is not 
recom m ended, says Judon 
Fambrough, an attorney and senior 
lecturer with the Real Estate Center
at Texas A&M University.
*

® ;?'A hunting lease not only grants 
the hunter permission to enter a 
landowner's property, it sets the 
terms and conditions of entry and 
use," explains Fambrough. "Thus, 
the lease agreement should be 
written, read and signed by all 
parties to avoid potential disputes."
• While individual lease terms may 
v?ry, key issues should be addressed 

^  in all leases.

"Because landowner liability in 
Texas depends on the amount 
charged for entry in the lease, 
landowners may want to use a 
Signed waiver from the hunter 
releasing the landowner from 
liability ,” says Fambrough. 
"However, the hunter must realize 

™ what rights are being given up and 
must grant the waiver willingly and 
intentionally."

Further details on arranging a 
hunting lease are given in 
Fambrough's The Texas Deer 
Lease, a 12-page publication from 
the Real Estate Center. The report, 
which includes a sample waiver 
form, is available for $1 in Texas 
and $2 out of state from the Real 
Estate Center, Texas A&M 
University, College Station, Texas 
77843-2115. Request publication 
NR-570 and include $1 handling 
charge per order.

For a sample copy of the waiver 
form only, send a stamped self- 
addressed envelope to the Real 
Estate Center at the above address.

The Real Estate Center was 
created in 1971 by the Texas 
Legislature to meet the needs of 
many audiences, including the real 
estate industry, instructors, 
researchers and the general public. 
The Center's comprehensive 
program of research and education 
yields publications, audiovisuals 
and computer software distributed 
widely under the slogan "Solutions 
Through Research."

Time For Thought
When politicians agree, the 

angels may rejoice but the
voters just wonder what’s
cooking.

-Globe, Boston

Low Interest 
Loans Available 
For Farmers
Low-interest emergency loans are 

available to eligible farmers and 
ranchers in 17 Texas counties that 
were declared federal disaster areas 
due to early freeze, low water 
temperature and heavy and 
continuous rainfall from Oct. 1 to 
Dec. 31, 1991, Texas Agriculture 
Commissioner Rick Perry said.

In making the declaration, U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture Edward 
Madigan named Cameron. Deaf

Smith and Ellis counties as a 
primary disaster areas. In addition, 
14 contiguous counties were 
declared disaster areas. They are 
Castro, Dallas, Henderson, 
Hidalgo, Hill, Johnson, Kaufman, 
Navarro, Oldham, Parmer, Potter, 
Randall, Tarrant and Willacy 
counties.

These declarations allow family- 
size farm operators in both the 
primary and contiguous areas to 
apply for emergency assistance 
from the Farm ers Home 
Administration.

To be designated as a primary 
disaster area, the Farmers Home 
Administration determines if a 
sufficient number of farmers in

Government May Dictate Future Cars
(NU) - The federal government may 

want to put you behind the wheel of a 
smaller, less safe and more expensive 

£  car. This is the warning being sounded 
by a group called the Coalition for 
Vehicle Choice, whose more than 
2jtXX) member organizations are op
posing higher gas mileage standards 
for cars and pickup trucks. Accord
ing to them, Congress is spinning its 
wheels trying to reduce gasoline use 
by' legislating drastic increases in 
vehicle mileage requirements.

; Severalbillshavebeenintroduced 
£  which would raise motor vehicle fuel 

economy standards to 40 miles per 
gallon (mpg)overthe next decade. In 
addition. Congress may consider pro
posals to limit carbon dioxide (CO,) 
emissions by the year 2000 that coufd 
fOfce the building of smaller and 
lighter cars, vans and pickup trucks. 
Ope may wonder "What does C 0 2 
have to do with gas mileage?”

. CO, is one of several gases pro- 
#duced by burning gasoline. Despite 

whpt some think, however, it is not a 
pollutant. In fact, humans exhale 
CO, as a natural part of breathing, 
and plants need it to create oxygen. 
But CO, is a greenhouse gas, which 
spine say is building up in the atmo
sphere and causing global warming. 
Although there is still no consensus 
in the scientific community on 
whether global warming is happen- 

#  ipg or how fast, some say we should 
limit CO, just in case — no matter 
what the cost to consumers.

* Because controlling CO, means 
burning less gasoline, the govern
ment would most likely raise gas 
mileage standards in order to comply 
with such proposals. Corporate Av
erage Fuel Economy (CAFE) stan
dards, as they are called, would have

£  to be raised to as high as 45 mpg. At 
present, these standards require the 
fuel economy of the entire fleet of 
cars produced by each manufacturer 
(d average 27.5 mpg.

• Opponents of dramatic increases 
point to a recent National Research 
Council study though, which says 
automakers could meet a 37 mpg 
standard by the year 2006, but only 
by building smaller and lighter ve-

g  hides. Also, according to the study, 
a.'34 to 37 mpg average would add 
SJOQ to $2,750 to the price of a new 
car or pickup. A simple calculation 
shows that the money saved at the gas 
pijmp by a more fuel efficient vehicle 
nifly not be worth it. If the fuel
saving technology costs $ 1,000 more 
tef get six more mpgs, at today’saver
age gas price of $1.06 per gallon, a

consumer wouldn’t get the $1,000 
investment back until his odometer 
went past 135,000 miles.

Safety experts both in and out of 
government warn that higher stan
dards will reduce vehicle safety and 
utility. Smallerand lighter cars, pick
ups and vans do not offer as much 
crash protection as larger, heavier 
vehicles. Likewise, they are not able 
to haul large payloads or comfortably 
accommodate as many passengers as 
larger vehicles.

The Coalition for Vehicle Choice 
is urging Americans who want to 
find the vehicles they need on show
room floors in the future to write or 
call their members of Congress and 
tell them to vote against any propos
als to increase CAFE standards or to 
limit CO, emissions.

each county suffered losses of 30 
percent or more. The counties 
designated as contiguous disaster 
areas were declared so because they 
were adjacent to the primary 
disaster area, but did not have the 
same extent of losses.

Each loan application will be 
considered on its own merits, 
taking into account the extent of 
losses, security  available, 
repayment ability and other 
requirements.

For more information, producers 
should contact a local FmHA 
county office.

N E W S  V IE W S
Chibournc Darden, Atlanta 

pollster:
“Bill Clinton has not regis

tered much excitement with (he 
black vote.”

Iris Wilson, Democratic Black 
Caucus of Florida:

“Black folks are the only 
block of votes the Democratic 
Party can count on.”

Maurice Strong, secretary 
general of recent earth summit 
Rio Conference:

“We must change. We are 
on a course leading to tragedy.”

Cloudcroft Workshops 
Continue Through 

July 31
The unique village of Cloudcroft, 

New Mexico has a cool climate and 
quaint shops that appeal to a wide 
range of tastes. This cool village 
will be the host to a variety of 
artists and art classes this summer. 
Classes will range from the 
beginner to the serious artists.

Nationally and internationally 
known artists from all over the 
Unites States are scheduled to teach 
all kinds of media during the 
summer. These workshops will run 
from June 8 through July 31, 
1992.

Subject matter will include still 
life, landscape, portrait, figure, 
flowers, and fabric painting. Also 
colored pencil techniques, basketry, 
pottery-terra cotta-clay, wildlife, 
drawing, painting, watercolor, 
pastels, quilting, and don't forget 
the American cowboy and Indian. 
There will be classes for children 
and teens as well as adults.

Anyone desiring further 
information of a descriptive 
brochure may contact Rheata 
White, 213 E. Fir Ave, Muleshoe, 
TX 79347, or call (806)272-3889

TENNIS WINNERS-Sharon Johnson of Muleshoe and Kristen King of 
Lubbock took second place in the 16 year old division doubles at the 
Plainview tennis tournament June 20-21. Sharon and Kristen, 14 and 
13 respectively, were entered in the 16 year division for lack of 14 year 
olds entered in the tournament. They were eliminated from 1st place by 
a state ranked doubles team from Coronado High School in Lubbock. 
This was the first time Sharon and Kristen had been teamed together in 
doubles. Sharon is the daughter of Robert and Ann Johnson of 
Muleshoe and Kristen is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Rob King of 
Lubbock. (Guest Photo)

ATTENTION 
MR. FARMER

We Are Now Contracting 
Confectionary Sunflower!

This is a
Total Acreage Contract 

to be delivered 
to a local delivery point.

Sunflowers are a 
quick maturing crop 

with a good profit potential!
Western Sunflower Co.

Colby, Kansas 
Local Representative - 

Jack Little 806-272-4805

U '̂w^Real

U . M . T N T K

4 1

Hew Mexico's Historical 
OUTDOOR DRAMA

By Sen M c A lt ry

Each Friday & Saturday
JULY 3 - Aug. 22

8 p.m.
Cattle Call BBQ 6:30 - 8 PM

Caprock Amphitheatre
10 miles south San Jon. KM 

(Exit 356 off 1-40)

No Reservation Needed 
except for groups of 20 

or more

505-576-2455
After July 3 Call

Boxoffice 576-2779

TRACTOR 
TIRE SALE

Farm U tility  T ire
•  Can be used as wagon tire or 

front tractor tire.
•  Floats across difficult, wet fields.
•  Wide load area m eans minimum 

ground compaction.
•  Rugged 3-T cord body.

$5 7 50
9.5L-15 TL 8 ply

GOLD STNt PIT JT0P 
ON'FORM TIRE XEKN/ICE

Dyna Torque Radial
•  Revolutionary three-lug/pitch 

design improves traction and 
ride.

•  Computer-designed "natu ra l” 
shape casing improves tire body 
life.

•  Radial construction provides 
better traction, lower fuel and 
overall costs.

$595.00
18.4R-38 1 star

Terri & Mike Hann 
invite you to come by 
and make your tractor 
tire selections with us.

Dyna Torque II
•  Excellent traction with long-bar, 

short-bar lugs.
•  Designed for improved stability 

and roadability, plus reduced 
vibration.

•  High-strength polyester cord 
body and heavy-duty rim shield 
help protect tire from damage.

*490
18.4-.18 H ply

Four Rib
•  I'niform pressure distribution for 

on-road mobility important for higher, 
horsepower tractors.

•  Positive steering.
•  Bruise-resistant nylon cord.

*97“
In.00-16 o piv

James Crane Tire Co.
Mike Hahn 272-3594

G O O D /Y E A R
322 N. 1st. Muleshoe, Tx. 272-4594 Mobile 946-7501

I
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Boll Weevils Planning 
Fall Arrival

Two mild, wet winters in a row 
may seem like heaven for Texas 
ranchers, but the state's cotton 
farmers likely will play hell with 
the boll weevil this summer.

An entomologist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service say 
the boll weevil problem is shaping 
up to be at east two or three times 
worse this growing season than last 
year.

"It's not just here, but everywhere 
in Texas south of Lubbock," said 
Dr. Tom Fuchs of San Angelo, 
who has monitored weevil numbers 
since 1979.

Considered cotton’s worst enemy, 
boll weevils in such high numbers 
could ruin millions of dollars worth 
of cotton and cost millions more to 
control.

Traps monitoring the emergence 
of boll weevils from diapause, their 
overwintering state, this spring are 
finding huge populations. For 
example, the 177 traps monitoring 
boll weevil activity in 15 counties 
south of Lubbock found 21,142 
weevils in the last six weeks 
compared to only 123 during the 
same period a year ago.

"If population growth continues 
on this plane, we will see an 
extremely serious problem by fall," 
said Roger Haldcnby of Lubbock, 
coordinator for the Texas High 
Plains Boll Weevil Diapause 
Control Program for Plains Cotton 
Growers Inc.-

Haldenby, however, does not 
expect the High Plains above 
Lubbock, where half of the state's 
cotton is grown, to be hit by the 
boll weevil. The diapause control 
program, which carefully sets 
planting dates late enough to avoid 
the boll weevil, has been effective 
in preventing the spread of the 
insect into that area for the past 28 
years.

Fuchs said the last winter that 
knocked weevils back hard was in 
1990. The coldest weather last 
winter came in early November 
after a disastrous October freeze. 
The icy blast stopped development 
on a crop already hampered by 
unseasonable rains.

"The good news about the freeze 
was that many weevils went into 
diapause early," said Extension 
Service entomologist Rick 
Minzcnmayer of Ballinger, who 
monitors weevil numbers with

Fuchs. "Those that didn't were left 
with little to survive on. Weevils 
entering diapause early usually 
emerged early this spring, when 
there was nothing to cat. Those 
that made the winter should survive 
for only a short time if cotton 
squares are not available.” 

Minzcnmayer said the bad news is 
that huge numbers of weevils 
moved from cotton fields to 
pastures and other overwintering 
areas last fall, which grew lush 
with the rains.

The two entomologists are the 
only ones in the state who annually 
conduct leaf litter surveys for 
weevils. These are done to compare 
likely overwintering boll weevil 
populations to previous years. The 
counts and weather data are 
computerized to help cotton farmers 
decide how much land to plant, 
budget control expenses and 
establish a uniform planting date.

Overwintering areas remain a 
prim e concern  o f the 
entomologists. These include fence 
rows and native pasture, but some 
of the worst culprits are old 
abandoned farmsteads. These three- 
to five-acre sites usually grow rank 
with weeds and provide excellent 
overwintering areas. Weevils that 
survive in one of these small areas 
can infest from 100 to 500 acres of 
cotton. Fuchs said.

"Farmers in this area averaged $17 
per acre for weevil control in 1989, 
a year comparable so far with this 
one. That amounted to $3.4 
million expense over a nine-county 
cotton producing area (around San 
Angelo).

"The only economical defense in 
breaking the cycle at this point is 
to plant Rolling Plains cotton 
uniformly after mid-May and pray 
that most weevils emerge early and 
die of starvation," Fuchs said.

The prime attack time for boll 
weevils is 40-45 days after the 
cotton is plantcd-or around J uly 1 
in West Central Texas, he said.

"If this strategy doesn't work, 
then we can expect a repeat of 
1989," Fuchs said. "That year, 
according to the National Cotton 
Council, the Rolling Plains lost an 
estimated 40,000 bales of cotton to 
the boll weevil alone. At just 50 
cents per pound that's roughly $250 
per bale or a $10 million loss to 
Texas farmers."

Texas Peaches Best
Quality Ever

Texas peach producers expect to 
harvest one of the best-quality 
crops of the past decade, but low 
prices have dimmed grower 
optimism as producers are facing a 
flood of peaches from Georgia and 
California, Agriculture Commis
sioner Rick Perry said.

Standing in a peach orchard near 
the Oklahoma border. Perry today 
reminded consumers to look for 
Texas peaches at the grocery store.

"Nothing beats a juicy Texas 
peach only hours from the tree," 
Perry said. "Other states are 
keeping their best peaches for 
markets back home, and we're 
getting what's left over. And those 
peaches have been jostled clear 
across the country for days.

"Texans don't have to settle for 
leftovers!"

Approximately 2,000 acres of 
peached dot northern Wichita and 
Clay counties, representing a major 
investment by growers to the Texas 
peach industry and to the 
agricultural economy of both 
counties.

The North Texas crop is in good 
condition this year, and additional 
moisture from the continued rains 
has produced large peaches on some 

-orchards.
"Quality is good, and Texas 

peaches are going to be the best on 
the market this year," Perry told the 
group gathered at Tucker Farm. 
"The pick of the peach crop is right 
here in Texas. That's important to 
remember, since we're facing a 
flood of peaches coming in from 
other states, driving grower prices 
down."

Tucker Farm is one of the 
members of the Farm Trail, a 
group of growers along Highway 
171 who promote the local produce 
industry. The Peach Festival on 
Thursday. June 18, is the kickoff 
event of the summer produce 
season in the Charlie area. The 
festival is an annual event featuring 
a celebrity ice cream crank off.

According to figures released by 
the Texas Agricultural Statistics 
Service, Texas production is 
estimated at approximately 563,000 
bushels. Although total overall 
production is down 16 percent from 
last year, producers in some areas 
of the state are looking at a bumper

crop.
"Peach production from the Texas 

Hill Country could easily top 
200.000 bushels this year making 
it one of the best crops in recent 
history for those producers," Perry 
said.

The continued rains that have 
helped the quality of the North 
Texas peach crop have taken their 
toll on area wheat production. The 
wheat crop from Abilene to 
Wichita Falls had started out to be 
one of the best crops in recent 
years, according to Bill Nelson 
from the Texas Wheat Producers 
Association.

However, high winds and heavy 
rains have knocked fields down, and 
lodging has been a problem in 
many areas. "The grain has also 
started sprouting in the heads, 
which knocks the quality and 
lowers the price growers receive," 
Nelson said.

Many wheat fields have been too 
wet to harvest, and conditions 
continue to deteriorate with the 
additionah^

l e v a -  F arm  B u rrau  

K rpori

The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency has granted a 
Texas Department of Agriculture 
request that will allow farmers 
emergency use of the insecticide 
Asana XL on grain sorghum, 
Agriculture Commissioner Rick 
Perry said.

"We appreciate EPA's quick 
response on this matter," Perry 
said. "Without this method of 
control, our sorghum farmers were' 
projected to lose as much at $10 
million this summer to the 
sorghum midge."

The sorghum midge is a type of 
fly that is primarily controlled by 
planting sorghum early and having 
it flower before midge populations 
can seriously threaten crops. But 
this season's heavy rains caused 
sorghum crops to be planted late. 
Perry said.

Along with midges. Asana XL 
also may be used to control 
hcadworms.

Check Pet Areas 
For Fleas 
And Ticks

Big Time Stars 
Hop Onto 

Storytelling 
Bandwagon

Good sanitation is vital in 
gaining control of fleas and ticks, 
explained a Texas Christian 
University scientist.

"If you just put some effort into 
keeping the litter, the feces and the 
organic matter picked up around the 
area where the dog or cat frequents, 
this is going to lessen your 
problem," explained Dr. Nick 
Wilson, assistant director of TCU's 
ranch management program and 
holder of a doctorate in 
entomology.

Pets and the areas where they live 
should be checked for fleas and 
ticks every two weeks in the spring 
and early summer. During this 
usually warm and humid period the 

‘ number of fleas and ticks can grow 
tremendously in just 30 days, 

.Wilson said.
Regular use of a vacuum cleaner 

can curb the parasite population 
within the home. "Be sure to take 
the vacuum bag out and kill those 
adults that you may clean up or 
vacuum up as well as the eggs, 

'pupae and larvae that you will be 
picking up,” he said.

Use of pesticides such as 
malathion spray sand Sevin dust 
offer other means of controlling 
flea and tick populations, but 
Wilson cautioned to read label 
directions so that pets and people 
won't become poisoned.

Wilson noted that malathion has a 
strong odor and can alter slightly 
the paint color of vehicles in the 
path of the spray mist. Areas such 
as a yard, porch or dog house can 
be treated effectively with a fivc-lo 
10-percent Sevin dust, Wilson said.

Keeping a pet healthy by regular 
visits to veterinarian for 
vaccinations and checkups is 
beneficial in controlling flea and 
tick problems, he said.

In a California TV studio, actress- 
turned-director/producer Shelley 
Duvall directs megastars Robin 
Williams, Liza Minnelli, Jeff 
Bridges and Vanessa Redgrave in 
filming a segment for a new 
storytelling cable TV series.

In a Texas shopping mall, crowds 
gather around a giant yellow apple 
which forms the backdrop for the 
Mott's Storytelling Family Theatre 
stage on which professional 
storytellers regale young and old-a 
theatre that will travel to malls 
across the country through October.

A Connecticut school auditorium 
is packed to capacity one half hour 
before a professional storyteller is 
scheduled to appear and spin 
legendary yams passed down from 
one generation to the next.

And already plans are furiously 
underway for the biggest 
storytelling event of all, the 20th 
Anniversary conclave of the 
National Storytelling Festival 
which will attract thousands to the 
historic village of Jonesborough, 
Tennessee this fall.

The storytelling festival, also 
sponsored by Mott's, will bring 
together nearly 100 professional 
storytellers who have appeared at 
the annual festival since its 
inception in 1973.

Storytelling is catching on in a 
big way says Wiley Mullins, 
Mott's USA Senior Marketing 
Manager. "People are discovering 
that the sharing of our heritage and 
folklore, via storytelling, can bring 
us together. Through the sharing of 
traditional stories, similarities 
between peoples are reinforced."

Ms. Duvall, perhaps best known 
for her role as Olive Oyl in the 
film "Popeye,” says she wants to 
keep the art of storytelling alive. 
So she came up with "Shelley

Pan, a Greek god, was believed to delight in frightening travelers. The 
word "panic," derives from his name.

Duvall’s Bedtime Stories," an 
anthology of animated stories based 
on famous tales shown on 
Showtime cable television.

"I've selected stories from my 
generation and some from my 
parents’ generation, too," she says.

"Narrators will include Ringo 
Starr. Bette Midler, Michael J. 
Fox, Martin Short, Bonnie Raitt, 
John Candy, James Earl Jones and 
Dudley Moore."
The bookshelves in Duvall's office 
are lined with an eclectic collection 
of fairy tales and children's

storybooks, including several first 
editions from Bambi to Tarzan.

How has Duvall been able to 
secure the star-studded lineup for 
her storytelling TV series? 
"Storytelling  has captured 
everybody's imagination," she says. 
"It's time has come."

For information on the 20th 
Annual Nation Storytelling 
Festival, October 2-4, 1992, 
contact the National Association 
for the Preservation and 
Perpetuation of Storytelling, P.O. 
Box 309, Jonesborough TN. 
37659,615/7453-2171.

Watch Out For Summer Heat
Summer-the season for rising 

temperatures and numerous outdoor 
activities-is in full swing. 
However, time spent in the 
sweltering heat can take its toll 
unless some precautions are taken.

When exercising or playing 
outdoor sports, drink plenty of 
liquids to replenish the body's 
fluids. According to Chuck Barton, 
M.D., medical director of 
Methodist Hospital's Emergency 
Room, if an adequate amount of 
fluids are not replaced, dehydration 
can result.

"One warning sign of dehydration 
is heat cramps," Dr. Barton said. "If 
cramping occurs, sit down and 
relax, dab yourself with wet towels 
and drink plenty of cool water."

Heat exhaustion, a more serious 
condition, can follow dehydration. 
However, it does not necessarily 
occur immediately; instead, it can 
take several days or even weeks to 
develop. Symptoms of heat 
exhaustion can include cool 
clammy skin, headache, nausea, 
dizziness, profuse sweating and an 
elevated temperature.

To treat heat exhaustion, loosen 
or remove tight clothing, lay down 
with feet propped up and drink 
water. When symptoms begin to 
subside a little, seek medical 
attention.

The worst case scenario is 
heatstroke. Symptoms include a red 
blotchy face which then turns 
white, dizziness and confusion, and 
cessation of perspiration.

Heatstroke is life threatening and 
emergency personnel should be 
notified immediately.

"Until paramedics arrive, cool the 
body by fanning and soaking in 
cool water or wrapping in wet 
sheets; slowly begin to drink 
fluids," Dr. Barton said.

To prevent heat associated 
illnesses, avoid outdoor activities 
from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. because 
these are the hottest hours of the 
day, drink more fluids than normal; 
and get plenty of rest.

G O LD E N  
G LE A M S

Every man is like the 
company he keeps.

-Euripides.

The wise man will want to be 
ever with him  who is better than 
himself.

Plato.
He that goeth to bed with 

dogs ariseth with fleas.
-John Sanford.

Challenging
If life is worth what it’s 

costing now, then it was 
certainly a bargain 30 years 
ago.

-Tim e, M arshalltown.

In ‘Menwriam 
Cynthia Ann TooC  

‘Biiskir^7/16 
Jour firs t birthday away 

from your mom, your sisters 
&  brothers, your son, daughters, 

your husband.
Qod (et you finish much to soon.

^  'Pd. J id v jj

M G M O R E X

Four-Head VCR with remote

Save s60 259s5 Reg
319 95

i Superior freeze, slow motion and search viewing 
i Auto power-on, playback, rewind and power-off 
1179-channel tuner ■ On-screen programming

#18 525

sm a -iG F r
3-in-1 Lantern

Cut
2 7 0/o R eg .14 95

i Just the thing 
for emergencies 

i Batteries/DC
#61 2739

7 - J /  4 /  AS C7C

AM/FM Stereo

30% 1 3 8 8
0 B  Reg 19 95

■ With lightweight 
in-ear phones

#12-182

Wilson Appliance
117 Main 272-5531

A RADIO SHACK DEALER

MS DOS licensed Irom Microsoft Corp Most battery powered equipment excludes 
batteries SWITCHABIE TOUCH TOME/PULSE phones work on both tone and pulse 
lines Therefore, in areas having only pulse (rotary dial) lines you can still use ser 
vices requiring tones FCC registered Not tor party or coin lines We service what 
we sell

M ost Major Credit 
C ard s W elcom e

Sale Ends 7/25/92

AS t lC

60-Watt, 7-Band Car EQ

cut 38% 49®5
■ Makes your car stereo awesome

25M Hz 386SX with VGA Monitor

Save s261 $1588 Reg. Separate 
Items 1049.85

Mini CB for fun & safety

29°/o Off
Reg.
69.95

Never have to drive "alone" again

■ 200 watts capacity per pair #12-1712

■ Astounding sound, 
yet only 7" high

#40-2030 Black #40-2045. White

■ 14 watts per channel ■ Auto-reverse

■ Tandy 2500 SX/25 HD with 85MB hard drive
■ Fast 25MHz AM386"*SX processor ■ MS-DOS 5.0
■ 2MB RAM a Ideal for home or business

#25-1610/1070/4044 ,

Radio /hack
Big-Button Phone

2 2 %  3 J 9 5  
Off * " Re9Reg. 

44 95

■ Easy dialing
■ Amplified handset

#43-33t» Tone/pulse

/  AS A / t

Mini Speakers

Cut
3 05 k 34“

Reg. 49.95

R a d i o / h a c k S IN C E  1 9 2 1

A m e r ic a 's  tech n o lo g y  s t o r e

T A N D Y
With Pra-lnstalled  

W indow s and M icroso ft  
W orks for W indow s! 
Includes M ou se  and  

2 4 0 0  bps Fax/Modem

^ £ 4 i / s / / r
High-Power Car Cassette

R L 4 7  /  S 77C _

2-Way Truck/Van Speakers

Save $40 Reg
159.95 Save $70 1 1 9 9 5 Reg

189.95
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Ginger Caldwell 
Havershnm

Sharron Angeley 
Charity Haze

Janet Gracey 
Miss Maple

Mule Plex Production Co., Inc. 
Proudly

PRESENTS
It’s

Fourth Annual
Fam ily Fun N ights

Jac Greene 
Peter Flimsey

Mike Caldwell 
Chandler Marlowe

Curt Brummett
Curt Brummett, an Author and Speaker/Storyteller is a native of Clovis, New 
Mexico. Nationally known. Brummett has performed at the Cowboy 
Symposium and Celebration in Lubbock for three years, the Staked Plains 
Roundup in Hobbs, N.M., The Cowboy Gathering at Goodwell, Okla. the 
Eastern New Mexico Cowboy Poetry Gathering ir. Roswell, N.M., the 
Cowboy Caldron (gathering) in Bracketville, Texas, the Arizona Cowboy 
Poets Gathering in Prescott, Arizona and at the poetry gatherings in 
Battlement Mesa. Durango and Arvada, Colorado. He has appeared at the 
Cowboy Hall of Fame in Oklahoma City with Red Steagall and Wally 
McRea. An extinguished author, Brummett first starting writing stories as a 
senior in high school. His first story was sold back in 1986 which was the 
same story that he wrote for his senior English teacher. He has written three 
books, "A Snake in the Bathtub" and "Other Stories and My Dog's A 
Democrat" as well as "Roping Can Be Hazardous To Your Health". The 
stories that Brummett writes and tells have nothing to do with day long gun 
battles or hot and heavy love affairs, instead his stories are about heroes 
that are common everyday ranch kids or grown ups that are just trying to 
survive.

Thursday - Friday 
July 2 - 3,1992 

Muleshoe High School 
Auditorium

Kerry Moore, Director
Mr. Moore once again directs the Mule-Plex 
Production Co., Inc. play for the Family Fun 
Night. The play is titled "The Butler Did 
It" . Mr. Moore does an outstanding job of 
directing the play.

Master of Ceremonies

Darrell Turner

Marvon Raef 
R ita

7:30 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 
9:15 p.m. 
9:30 p.m.

Anchor Bros Band 
Comedy Thriller 
Candy Sales 
Variety Entertainment

(Thursday - Curt Brummett & Leon Autry) 
(Friday - Curt Brummett & Gene Grassie)

"The Butler Did It"
By Tim Kelley

The entire action of the play takes place in the attractive living room of 
Ravenswood Manor, Miss Maples home on Turkey Island. A group of 
Mystery Writers gather at Miss Maples home for a weekend party to collect 
clues of a previous murder. While there, a murder is committed and each of 
the nine characters left tries to find out who did it.

Gene Grassie
Gene Grassie a native of Dexter, New Mexico was named Grand National 
Yodeling Champion at Tucson, Arizona on November 16, 1991. He is 
married to Martha Randle and has 3 children. He has been a Church of Christ 
minister for the past 26 with the last 16 years in Dexter. He has been a 
Director and Speaker for Restoring New Testament Christianity, an 
international radio ministry, the past 10 years. Grassie operates a private 
recording studio and provides sound reinforcement and entertainment for 
schools and local events. He also performs at Cowboy Poet gathers. 
Jamborees, clubs and organizations, school assemblies. Senior Citizen 
Centers, and Scouting encampments. Accompanying Grassie on the piano 
is Sharlene Jensen, a native of Dexter, N.M. also.

Virgil Snell 
Loui Fan

Director: Kerry Moore 
Set Design &

Stage Manager: Dale Hughes
Saldana

Costume Managers:
Arlene Phelps & Patsy Chance

Props:
Billie "Little One" Jones, 

Betty Jo Beaty, Gladys Black, 
Glenda Dale, Mary Crane, 

Hazel Gilbreath
- Make-up - 

Courtney Graves
- Hairstyles - 

Nancy Barnhill

Sound: Ruben
Haversham:.....................Ginger Caldwell
fUta:.....................................Marvon Racf
Miss Maple:....................... Janel Gracey
Laura Carlye:.................. Sherri Shipman
Charity Haze:................Sharron Angeley
Father White:....................................Jack Young
Chandler:............................Mike Caldwell
Louis Fan:.......................................Virgil Snell
Rick Carlye:...............Scotl Miramonles
Peter Flimsey:..................................... Jac Greene
Butler/Ludwig Flush:Jonaihan Brewster

Sherri Shipman & Scot! Miramonles 
Rick & Laura Carlye

Jack Young 
Father White
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Plan A Totally 
Texas Fourth of 
July Celebration

Agriculture Commissioner Rick 
Perry said that celebrating the 
Fourth of July with a Totally 
Texas Menu is as American as 
apple pie-made w h fresh Texas 
apples, of course..

"I can’t think of a better way to 
celebrate America's birthday than 
with a 'Totally Texas' meal," Perry 
said, noting that agriculture is the 
second largest industry in Texas, 
the nation's second largest 
agricultural producer.

"Our abundant supply of Texas- 
grown commodities makes 
planning a 'Totally Texas' 
backyard barbeque or picnic in the 
park easy for everyone," Perry said. 
"What's more-it's good for Texas 
agriculture, too!"

Totally Texas Menu, a marketing 
initiative Perry launched in 
November, is designed to expand 
markets for Texas farmers and 
ranchers by encouraging 
restaurants, hotels, caterers and the 
public to plan and consume meals 
using Texas-grown or -processed 
commodities.

In addition to barbecue brisket, 
hamburgers, fried chicken and 
potato salad made with potatoes 
from the High Plains, Texas 
consumers can look forward to 
adding Texas apples to this year's 
Fourth of July menu.

Apple harvest is underway around 
Bandera and should last until 
October in the Hill Country.

' Right now, the only fresh apples 
coming to market nationally are 
from Texas,” Perry said, noting 
that most apples currently in 
grocery stores are storage apples 
picked last fall. "Once folks get a 
taste of a sweet, fresh Texas apple, 
our crop is going to sell itself!"

This is the first year of 
commercial production for Texas 
Hill Country Orchards in Kerrville, 
which , at more than 450 acres, is 
the state's largest apple orchard. 
Approximately 200 acres will be 
harvested, and production from the 
orchard is forecast at 45,000 
bushels.

Harvest at Texas Hill Country 
Orchards is expected to start in mid- 
July with the gala variety. Other 
varieties being harvested this 
season are braebom, granny smith 
and fuji, a long season, slow 
maturing apple.

Fourth of July means red, white 
and blueberry time for growers in 
East Texas, who expect to harvest 
about 1.3 million pounds of berries 
this year. Harvest should peak by 
the end of June, and quality of this 
year's crop is good.

"Plump, sweet Texas blueberries 
make the perfect Fourth of July 
topping to a bowl of hand-cranked 
ice cream, " Perry said, "especially 
if it's ice cream made with fresh 
Texas peaches."

"This is one of the best quality 
peach crops we've had in decades." 
Perry said, "and producers in some 
areas are bringing in a bumper
harvest."

The traditional way to top off a 
Fourth of July celebration is with 
an ice cold Texas watermelon. 
Harvest is winding down in the Rio 
Grande Valley and is well underway 
in the Winter Garden around San 
Antonio. Texas producers expect to 
harvest 30,000 acres of 
watermelons this year.

Clydesdales In
The world-famous Clydesdale 

horses, regal ambassadors for the 
Anheuser-Busch Companies and 
newest residents of Sea World of 
Texas, evoke expressions of 
amazement from visitors at the San 
Antonio marine life park.

Renowned for their majestic 
physical stature and awesome 
strength, the Clydesdales can be 
seen throughout the park's '92 
season which concludes in 
November. There are 13 of these 
graceful but powerful "gentle 
giants" at Sea World, including a 
mare and her colt.

"The Sea World-Anheuser-Busch 
relationship, plus the fact that we 
are a premier zoological facility, 
makes this exhibit a natural for our 
park," said Robin Carson, Sea 
World of Texas general manager. 
"Like whales and dolphins, 
Clydesdales have brought much joy 
to millions over the years. By 
sharing these magnificent creatures 
with our guests, we further 
diversify and enhance the 
zoological, educational and 
entertainment quality of a visit to 
Sea World. "

Sea World guests can view the 
Clydesdales daily, promenading 
throughout the park or at their 
exhibit near A Place To Meet, the 
park's multi-purpose, special-events 
pavilion. The huge horses reside in 
a spacious, one-acre compound

LUBBOCK, Friday, June 26, 1992 
By Shawn Wade

Officials a t Lubbock-based Plains Cotton 
Growers (PCG) say an effort to m ain tain  
funding for the M arket Promotion Program  
is now in full swing.

While the House of Representatives has 
been getting  ready to consider legislation 
th a t au thorizes funding for the program , 
co tton  in d u s try  o ffic ia ls have  been  
contacting  key C ongressm en to solidify 
support for the program . C onsideration of 
the legislation could begin before Congress’ 
July 4 break.

O pponents of the program  portray  the 
MPP as a “waste” of taxpayer money and a t 
the least would greatly lim it funding for the 
p ro g ram , o th e rs  w a n t th e  p ro g ram  
completely abolished.

PCG officials a re  cu rren tly  w orking 
w ith the N ational Cotton Council (NCC) 
and o ther in d u s try  groups to drum  up 
support for the program  which has helped 
increase export sales of U.S. cotton by an 
average of $437 million each year since the 
MPP began.

PCG Executive Vice P residen t Donald 
Johnson  says, “The c u rren t effort to do 
away with the M arket Promotion Program  
th rea ten s  to reduce v ital export m arkets 
th a t serve cotton producers Beltwide.”

O pponents of the  M PP say the  $200 
million designated for the program  in 1992 
would be b e tte r  sp en t in  o th er a reas . 
In c reases  in  co tton  exports  and  th e  
expansion of overseas m arke ts for U.S. 
cotton effectively refute these claims.

Since the program started  in 1985 cotton 
export sales have averaged $437 million per
y ear more th an  they  were before 1985. 
Cotton exports topped the  7 m illion bale 
m ark in 1991 and are expected to stay  near 
the same level in 1992.

Cotton producers on the High P lains of 
Texas could be severely affected if  funding 
for the program  is significantly lowered or 
totally removed. A significant portion of the 
High Plains crop is sold in export m arkets 
each year.

“E lim ination of the  M arket Prom otion 
P rog ram  will have m any un favo rab le  
effects,” notes Johnson. “Two of the  m ost 
serious will be the  loss of v ita l export 
m arkets and the negative effect a reduced 
export m arke t will have on the balance of 
trade between the U.S. and other countries.”

In 1986, U.S. cotton producers exported 
5.3 million bales of cotton. By 1991 exports 
have climbed to more th an  7 million bales 
w ith the help of the  aggressive overseas 
prom otion program  conducted by Cotton 
Council In te rn a tio n a l u n d er th e  M PP, 
Beltwide the  m arketing  of over 7 m illion 
bales overseas in  1991 provided more th an  
$2 billion in annual sales to U.S. cotton 
producers.

“The MPP is an  im portan t vehicle for 
increasing the global m arke tshare  of U.S. 
and  High P la ins cotton ,” adds Johnson. 
“PCG, th e  NCC an d  o th e r  in d u s try  
segm ents will continue to fight for the  
c o n tin u a tio n  of th is  h ig h ly  effective  
program ."

Full Stride At Sea World
complete with covered stalls and 
two large outdoor paddock area for 
show and exercise.

A staff of seven grooms (or 
handlers) provides around-the-clock 
care for the animals. Each day, 
drivers hitch a team of eight horses 
to their historic Studebaker-built 
red delivery wagon for a parade 
through the park.

The Clydesdale breed, long 
admired for its awesome strength, 
size and beauty, has been associated 
with Anheuser-Busch for almost 60 
years, Carson noted. Clydesdales 
are an awe-inspiring animal, 
standing 6 feet tall at the shoulder 
and weighing up to 2,300 pounds 
when fully mature. They are 
capable of pulling loads in excess 
of a ton at a walking speed of 5 
miles per hour.
When the Clydesdales travel, they 

are transported by tractor-trailer rigs 
customized for the horses’ comfort 
and safety. Special amenities 
include cameras in each trailer that 
monitor the animals, and air- 
cushioned suspension and thick 
rubber flooring for a smoother ride.

Also new for '92 at Sea World is 
the new multi-million-dollar 
children's play area, Shamu's 
Happy Harbor; a kids-free 
admission offer which entitles a 
child age 3 to 11 free entry to the 
park with each paid one-day adult 
ticket (restrictions apply); and a

superior concert series featuring 
superstar appearances by some of 
the biggest names in entertainment.

Sea World is open daily through 
August 30, and weekends and some 
holidays this fall. For more Sea 
World of Texas information, call 
512-523-3630.

Keep not ill company lest you 
increase the number.

-George Herbert.

MIRACLE WORKER.
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Sink yotn w r k ln  fret into 8 f ix h c ; of Red 
W iiy; soft Red Wing snprort .lix l Red 
Wing fn It s a m ii.vte  in .ill day comfort

The Fair Store
120 Main 272-3500

State -i Capital

f
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H IG H LIG H TS
By Lyndell Williams

T E X A S  P R E S S  A S S O C I A T I O N

AUSTIN - Political eyes of Texas 
turned briefly from Washington, 
D.C. to Houston last week, where 
the nation’s mayors convened for 
their 1992 conference.

With Gov. Ann Richards and 
several state officials in attendance, 
politics was the main course served.

None outdid Jesse Jackson, who 
proposed a $1 trillion national 
version of the World Bank.

Funded by public and private 
pension funds and/or new taxes, 
the bank would make loans to ailing 
U.S. cities.

Gov. Richards and other officials 
did not say whether they supported 
Jackson’s ideas, but they, of course, 
have money needs of their own.

Hispanics Offer Plan
For example, back in Austin, 

several Hispanic leaders proposed 
a $2 billion settlement to end 
a lawsuit against the state for 
discrimination against South Texas 
in higher education funding.

Led by former San Antonio 
mayor Henry Cisneros and lead
ers from the 41-county region, the 
group outlined its program to build 
medical schools and expand facili
ties and graduate programs on 11 
campuses.

Do this, they said, and we will 
call off our attorneys.

Already Hard-pressed
Certainly, their bold ploy turned 

up the heat on Gov. Richards, Lt. 
Gov. Bob Bullock and members of 
the Legislature.

Already faced with a shortage 
of money for public schools now 
funded ty an illegal-but-collected- 
anyway tax, the state is hard- 
pressed to find dollars anywhere.

The lawsuit is peculiar: Browns
ville District Judge Benjamin Eu- 
resti overturned a jury verdict to 
find the present higher education 
system unconstitutional for depriv
ing Mexican-Americans equal edu
cation.

Morales: Cisneros’ Protege
Attorney General Dan Morales 

will argue the state’s appeal in

October before the Texas Supreme 
Court; if he wins, the heat is off for 
awhile.

However, Cisneros’ presence as 
plaintiff spokesman can't help but 
put Morales in a strange political 
spotlight.

Not only is Morales from San 
Antonio, but Capitol politicos re
member a closer connection.

Three years ago, Mayor Cisneros 
was positioning for governor; in 
fact, he was the Democrats’ golden 
boy until he fell from grace over 
a publicized affair and pending . 
divorce scandal.

Knowing it wasn’t his year, Cis
neros handed the reins of his orga
nization to local state representative 
Morales, who rode it into the attor
ney general’s office.

School Audit Hot Line
State Auditor Larry Alwin, 

whose office is auditing 51 Texas 
school districts, urged people to 
call a toll-free hot line, (800) 829- 
8348, if they have tips that his em
ployees should examine.

“Teachers, parents and students 
can tell us firsthand about school 
programs that are working. They 
can also tell where our tax dollars 
are being spent wisely,” Alwin 
said.

The management audits are to be 
completed by November.

$40.7 Million for Texas
Texas will receive $40.7 million 

earmarked for summer jobs as 
part of an emergency urban aid, 
bill signed into law last week by 
President Bush.

Eight Texas cities will split 
$12.1 million of the jobs fund
ing: Dallas, which will get $2.4 
million; Corpus Christi, $575,000; 
El Paso, $1.6 million; Fort Worth, 
$1.2 million; Houston, $3.5 mil
lion; San Antonio, $1.9 million; 
and Arlington, $290,000.

Another $28.5 million in summer- 
job funds will be allotted by the 
governor.

The $1.1 billion package, passed 
in response to rioting in Los 
Angeles last spring, is expected to 
create 414,000 jobs nationwide at a 
total cost of $500 million.

Wait Your Tiirn, Steve
Dallas mayor Steve Bartlett, a 

Republican and former congress
man, may have inadvertently re
vealed his future political plans.

During a meeting last week 
to talk about summer jobs pro
grams for teen-agers, Bartlett said, 
“When I became governor, uh, 
when I became mayor...”

Gov. Richards, a Democrat, who 
was in the same meeting, wagged 
her finger at him and said: “Not 
yet, Steve.”

i Other Highlights
■ The average faculty salary at a 

Texas public university is $5,000 
below the $49,883 average for the £  
10 most populous states, a recent 
study shows. Professors are bet
ter paid in New Jersey, California, 
New York, Ohio, Michigan, Penn
sylvania, North Carolina, Florida, 
Illinois and Georgia, in that order.

■ Texas senators recently learned 
they will probably convene Jan. 12 
in an underground auditorium ex
pected to be completed this year, f) 
because restoration of the Senate 
chamber will be unfinished. Sena
tors also learned the price tag for 
the restoration and new construc
tion has risen from $149 million to 
$185 million.

■ The Ku Klux Klan wasted no 
time scheduling a round of cross- 
humings to celebrate the Supreme 
Court’s ruling that a law against the V 
practice was constitutional. “We’re 
so pleased with the announcement, 
we thought it was time to light the 
cross,” James Stansficld, Imperial 
Wizard of the Confederate Knights 
in Channelview, said.

Sound Bites 
Force Candidates * 
To Be Succinct

First used in the Eisenhower 
campaign, perfected in the Kennedy 
ear and shrunk in recent presidential 
elections, the sound bite has 
become America's favorite way of 
communicating, according to a 
Texas Christian University media 9  
professor.

"We have condensed all messages 
into 30-second biles,” explained Dr. 
David Whillock.

Whillock, who also owns a 
political consulting business, said a 
generation of Americans raised on 
television now expects news and 
advertisements to come to them 
"quick and dirty." This anticipation #  
leaves little time to discuss the 
issues, he said.

Whillock noted that even talking 
about the issues has been reduced to 
sound bites where words like "race 
relations" and "homelessness" spew 
from candidates' mouths with few 
or no details following.

"Those are words for much deeper 
issues that we don't have time to ^  
go into," he suggested.

Despite the criticism of sound 
bites, Whillock defended the short 
statements by saying they force 
candidates to be succinct about their 
platforms and they offer voters a 
way to identify with politicians' 
ideas.

C heck Us O ut 
For Free.

B ank o f  A m erica  is p roud  to  be in T ex as , so w e 'd  like  to  
celebrate. And you’re invited. Drop by any Bank o f  America Texas 
branch and open a personal checking account. Free. T h a t’s right. 
T h e re  w ill be no m o n th ly  fee all the w ay  th ro u g h  S e p tem b e r 
15, 1993. And you’ll get your first order o f  checks free. too.

W hile you’re there, pick up an application for a BankA m ericard" 
VISA* or M asterCard" credit card. Upon credit approval, you ’ll get 
all the benefits o f  a BankAm ericard and you’ll pay no annual fee for 
the first year. And best o f  all. you 'll have the security that com es 
with being part o f  the Bank o f  America family, one o f  the nation 's 
largest and strongest groups o f  financial institutions. .

Like all good things, this one w on’t last forever. So. hurry. W e’re 
looking forward to welcom ing you.

M u lesh o e
304 Main Street. 272-352>

F arw e ll
203 Avenue D .481-3353

m B a n k  o f  A m e r ic a
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CLA SSIFIED
RATES

15 Words & Under 
Minimum Charge

$2.30
Thereafter

$2.00
16 Words & Over 

1st Insertion
15 cents per word 
„ 2nd Insertion 
13 cents per word

CLA SSIFIED  
DISPLAY RATES

$1.75
. Per Column Inch

DEADLINES
12 noon Tues.

For Thursday Paper 
12 noon Friday 

For Sunday Paper

To receive the reduced 
rate after the first 

insertion, ad must run 
continously.

We reserve the right to 
classify, revise, or reject 

any ad. Wje are not 
responsible for any error 
j^teradJtasjjo^once.

1. Personals /

CONCERNED 
About Someone’s 

Drinking? 
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 

Call 272-2350 or 
965-2870 or come to 
visit Tuesday and 
Thursday nights, 
8:00 p.m. & through 

: AA call 965-2870 or 
.come visit Tuesday 
flights, 8:00 at 620 
;W. 2nd, Muleshoe.

IFor more information and 
.assistanceregarding the 
investigation of gct-rich- 
quick, work-at-home and 
other financial/business 

opportunities. The 
Muleshoe and Bailey 

County Journals urges its 
readers to contact the 

Better Business Bureau, 
1206 14th St.. #901,

M Lubbock. TX 79401 
F or call (806)763-0459

9. Automobiles 
For Sole

'86 Chevy Pickup, 3/4 
ton, 4 wheel drive. Call 

272-3413
R9-23s-tfc ***

11. For Sale 
Or Trade

Musing Fur Sale;
Established Trophy and 
T-shirt shop inventory 
and equipment. Also 

computerized 
monog ram mer- -phone 

272-3043 days-272-5244 
nights.

Tll-27t-8tc***

15. fTiisc.

Reward for Texas 
license plates, older; 
cycle; round, etc., 

GERRY, 4346 Mayettc, 
Santa Rosa, CA 95405.

Thanks!
15-26s-2tp »**

***
FOR RENT:

Large Self Storage rooms 
with 24 hour a day ac-
cess. Call J & J Self 
Storage at 272-4307. 

S15-13t tfc

Gulf Greyhound Park Awards Contracts

3. Help 
Wanted

Immediate Opening 
for full time L.V.N. 

Charge Nurse. Contact 
Deb Hendley or Jo 

Blackwell for information 
or appointment: 

PRAIRIE ACRES 
201 E. 15th 

Friona, TX 79035 
806-247-3922 

P3-27t-4tc
***

0  ***
HELP WANTED:  

Applications now being 
taken for part-time sales 
clerk. Apply in person. 

Muleshoe Finn. 
272-5278 

I3-26s-2tc ***
***

F iRUCK & TRACTOR 
DRIVERS WANTED: 
Monthly salary, lots of 
travel. Job runs March- 

, December. Contact Scott 
or Charles at SCB 

Farms, Inc. in Bovina. 
TX--(80 6)238 -1206 

S3-23s-tfc***
• a -NEW way to sell 

Avon!
No more door to door 

selling required!
For a limited time only, 
no initial starter fee. Call

272-5607 after 6 p.m.
*•*

Navy Removes Nukes

The Navy has re
moved short-range nuc
lear weapons from all 
but “a handful of ships" 
in line with President 
Bush’s sweeping arms 
control initiative of last 
fall.

The excitement continues to build 
as Gulf Greyhound Park, the 
world's largest greyhound racing 
facility awards six of 18 kennel 
bookings.

Kennel owners receiving their 
bookings have built their 
businesses from Texas bred 
greyhounds. Their operations are 
based in Lubbock, Slaton, Midland, 
Muleshoe, Waco and Lone Oak. 
Gulf Greyhound Park will award 12 
more bookings, with each kennel 
housing 60 of the top racing 
greyhounds in the industry.

Eighty-seven formal applications 
were received from kennel owners 
across the country, as well as 
numerous phone inquiries. "From 
the many applications received, we 
were able to select from the best in 
the industry. With a very 
competitive kennel booking, some 
of the successful kennels will have 
the opportunity to win over a 
million dollars in purse winnings 
during the course of a season," 
sates Paul W. Bryant, Jr., 
President, Gulf Greyhound Park.

Lubbock native Charles 
Pevehouse of Pevehouse Kennel 
was excited to receive his booking. 
Pevehouse has been in the 
greyhound racing business for 22 
years and his best dog, "Home 
Spun Rowdy," has $298,000 in 
purse winnings under his collar.

9. Automobiles 9. Automobiles 
For Sale For Sale

PHOTO
TRIMMERS
Earn to $125 per day! 

No experience 
needed.

1- 800 - 262-4389
r w w w w m m m w w *

ROUND-UP
► APPLICATION '
► Pipe-wick mounted on
► high-boy. 30 in. or 40,
► in. rows. Cotton, mi1o,< 
^soybeans and Vol.< 
|corn. Call: 
v Roy O'Brian
► 265-3247

19. Work Needed

Will babysit in your 
home. Call 272-4412 day 

or night. 
19-27t-2tp ***

8. Real Estate

House For Rent 
O r Sale:

Three bedroom, 1 and 1/2
baths, new carpet in 

livingroom, new floor in 
kitchen, fenced yard with 
redwood deck and storage 
building, mini blinds and 
ceiling fans. Contact J.B. 
at 272-4541 or 272-4840 
S8-23s-8tc ***

LOT IO R  SALE:
140 ft. x 140 ft. In 

Richland Hills Addition. 
Call after 6 al 272-4344. 
R8-23s-tfc ***
Record Oilseed Output

World oilseed output 
is forecast at a record 
224.3 billion tons for 
1991-92, up 3 percent 
from last year, ac
cording to the Agri
culture Department’s 
February outlook re
port.

Food Stamps
The number of A- 

mericans receiving
government help to buy 
groceries hit a new high 
in December, when 
nearly 25 million people 
got food stamps, ac
cording to Agriculture 
Department records.

J a p a n e s e  & Real Estate
Japanese slowed their 

investment in U.S. real 
estate by 61 percent last 
year compared with 
1990, according to a 
study released recently.

m u S t  s e l l ! 1988 Buick Century 4-Door, low 
miles, automatic transmission, air conditioning, 
AM/FM stereo, no old contract to assume, no back 
payments to make. Just need responsible party to make 
reasonable monthly payments. Call Doug Hulderman in 
the Credit Dept. FRIONA
MOTORS_____________  806/247-2701

MfrSt S e l l ! '91 Ford F I50 XLT Lariat, power| 
windows, power locks, tilt steering wheel, cruise 
contorl, bed liner, Am-FM stereo cassette, no old 
contract to assume, no back payments to make. Just 
need responsible party to make reasonable monthly 
payments, call Doug Hulderman in the Credit Dept., 
FRIONA MOTORS 806/247-2701

M U S T  S e I l ? 92 Ford Thundcrbird, power 
windows, power locks, tilt steering wheel, cruise 
control, AM-FM stereo cassette, air conditioning, no 
old contract to assume, no back payments to make. Just 
need responsible party to make reasonable monthly 
payments, call Doug Hulderman in the Credit Dept. 
FRIONA MOTORS 806/247-2701

Currently, Pevehouse races in 
Florida and Idaho. He believes that 
the best purses and dogs will be at 
Gulf Greyhound Park. "When the 
money gets here, the dogs will 
come," Pevehouse stated.

George Harlan Kennel, Inc., of 
Slaton, Texas also received a 
booking at Gulf Greyhound park. 
"We are excited to be working with 
Mr. Harlan again. He has been a 
close friend and very successful at 
our other tracks in Alabama and 
Iowa," said Bryant.

Being a Texas native. Harlan feels 
very fortunate to receive a booking 
at Gulf Greyhound Park. ”1 have 
always wanted to run in Texas, and 
a man can make some money 
running here," stated Harlan.

His best dog was "Randy Handy," 
who was named Sprinter-of-the- 
Year, All-American and All-World. 
"Randy Handy" holds over 
$253,000 in purse winnings.

Also receiving a kennel booking 
is the Hennigan-Petzold Kennel. 
Operators Paul Hennigan of Waco, 
Texas and David Petzold of Altus, 
Oklahoma, currently race at Valley 
Greyhound Park in Harlingen.

After receiving word that they 
were awarded a kennel booking, 
Gerald Erwin of Erwin Racing in 
Midland, Texas stated he plans to 
bring a young kennel to Gulf 
Greyhound Park. "I've got some 
young dogs at Harlingen and 
Greenetrack that we're excited 
about," said Erwin.

Erwin credits his success to his 
"family operation," involving his 
wife and children into the daily 
routine.

The James Robinson Kennel also 
received a booking at Gulf 
Greyhound Park. "So many kennel 
owners here (at Gulf Greyhound 
Park) will be from Texas, and 
they've been in the business for 
years. This is home and where 
they've always wanted to be. 
They'll be proud to race in Texas," 
stated James Robinson from 
Muleshoe, Texas.

Additionally, the Stokes-LaRosa 
Kennel received a kennel booking. 
Out of Lone Oak, Texas, Stokes- 
LaRosa Kennel brings over 30 
years of experience to Gulf 
Greyhound Park. "I feel really 
good about the chance to race here 
and in the state of Texas. For 
many years we've always had to 
race out of state, it’s great being 
able to race at home," said Robert 
Stokes.

The Stokes-LaRosa Kennel will

bring a host of young greyhounds 
and boasts of "Bob’s Cruising" as 
the up and coming greyhound 
expected to create some excitement 
at Gulf Greyhound Park.

All kennel owners will hire up to 
three kennel operators, some of 
which will come from the 
Galveston county area. Gulf 
Greyhound Park is expected to 
announce additional kennel 
bookings within the next week.

Gulf Greyhound Park is located 
on 1-45 South at Exit 15 in 
LaMarque. A fall opening date is 
expected to be announced soon.

Combiners 
Needed For 

Texas Wheat 
Harvest

_______>
Vick Fazio, Congressman (D- 
Calif):

“There’s no question that 
people to be disclosed are going 
to have some explaining to do,” 
commenting on hundreds of 
House members who overdrew 
House bank accounts and didn’t 
repay.” •

Have a blast 
this

July 4th

Just don’t get
BLASTED!

A message from the 
Texas Department ot Public Safety

A shortage of custom combiners 
in some areas of the state has Texas 
v'heat producers scrambling to find 
someone to harvest this year's rain- 
delayed wheat crop.

"The immediate problem is 
finding combiners for producers 
who have fields ready for harvest, 
and we are working with the Texas 
Grain and Feed Association to put 
custom harvesters in touch with 
Texas wheat growers," Agriculture 
Commissioner Rick Perry said.

Darrell Ketchum, executive vice 
president of TGFA, said that 
combiners should call his office in 
Fort Worth for the names of needy 
wheat growers. The association's 
telephone number is (817)336- 
77875.

Rains hit Texas just when wheat 
harvest was getting started, 
bringing a halt to combining 
operations across most of the state. 
The Texas Agricultural Statistics 
Service reported that as of June 14, 
only 16 percent of the Texas wheat 
crop had been harvested compared 
with 41 percent last year and a five- 
year average of 35 percent.

"Many of the custom harvesters 
had contractual commitments in 
other wheat states, and when rains 
continued to delay the Texas 
harvest, the combiners had to move 
on," Perry said. "This left many 
Texas producers with no one to 
harvest their fields once the rains 
stopped."

Hardest hit by the shortage of 
combiners is an area bounded by 
Fort Worth, W ichita Falls, 
Lubbock and Abilene. What 
promised to be an excellent crop 
has slowly been deteriorating, as 
unharvested fields begin to decline 
in quality. Grain has started 
sprouting in the wheat heads, and 
mold has been a problem in some 
fields.

"These producers need custom 
harvesters immediately," Perry said, 
"and I am urging combiners to call 
the TGFA office."

Texas winter wheat production is 
estimated at 128 million bushels, 
based on a June I report released by 
the Agricultural Statistics Service. 
Production is 52 percent more than 
the 1991 crop.

8. Real Estate 18. Real Estate
8. Real Estate 1 8. Real Estate 1 8- Real Estate|8. Real Estate

Bingham & Nie Realty
116 E. Ave. C.;

G e o r g e  N i e m a n ,  B r o k e r
272-5286 272-5285

RICHLAND HILLS
PRICE REDUCED- 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins. FP, sunken Iv. area, ceiling fans,
earthtone carpets..... RH-1***
3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, fenced 
yd.,$50’s!!! RH-2 ***
3-3-1 Carport, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP,
abundant storage, covered patio!!!! RH-3 

***
NICE RESIDENTIAL LOTS....$5,000 UP 

,***
JUST LISTED 4-2-2 Brick, Large living/dining
combincd...$50's!H RH-5 •**
3-2-1 Brick, Cent A&H, with fenced yard. $50's! 
RH-6 HIGH SCHOOL
VERY NICE 2-2-1 + 1 carport. Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, low maintenance lawn. Much More!! 
$30's! HS-1 000
IMMACULATE LARGE BRICK HOME 3-2-2 
Heat Pump, built-ins, Whirlpool, loads of
storage, lg. shop-storage, $70's!H! HS-2 

***
3- 2 Remodeled, heat pump, built-ins, fenced yd., 
storage bldg. $20's!!!! HS-3

***
4- 2-2 Brick. Built-ins, Cent A&H, ceiling 
fans...$40's!!! HS-5

HIGHLAND AREA
3-2-1 Brick, Cent. A&H, FP, built-ins. MAKE 
OFFER!!!!! HL-1 ***
3-2-1 Home, wall furnace heat, window evap air. 
$20’s!!!! HL-2

LENAU ADD.
NICE 4-2-2 carport, lg. home with Cent. Heat. 
Evap. air. built-ins, FP $30's!! L-l 

***
REMODELED BRICK 3-2-1 with Cent, heat,
built-ins— $20's!!!! L-2 

***
3-1-1 carport Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins, F'P, 
fenced yd. $20's!!! L-3

3-1 1/2-1 Cent, heat, evap. air, cov. patio, 
fenced yd. L-4 000
3-2-1 carport Neat A Clean, built-ins, A&H, 
cov. patio, storage bldg...$30's!H L-5 

***
3- 2-1+carport, Brick, ceiling fans. Approx. 2060 
sq. ft...$40's L-6 ***
JUST LISTED-2-1-1 carport, fenced back yard, 
with two storage bldgs...Priced in the $20's...L-7 

***
4- 2 Bath, brick, on 2 acres built-ins, FP, 
Geothermal Ht. Pump, horse stalls, pens & tack 
rm..Also income producting shop on location or 
use for your own needs...$90's!!! HR-1

***
3-2-4 Carport home, Ht. pump, built-ins, 29 
acres on pavement with hog bams, & MORE!!!

*** HR-2
VERY NICE 4-2-2 Brick Home on 6 ac.. Cent. 
A&H. 2300+lv. area, MUCH MORE!!!!! 70s!!!

*** HR-4
3-2-2 Brick, bit-ins, Ht. pump, FP. 2.5 acres on 
pavement. $60's!!! HR-3 

***
3-2-3 Carport Mobile Home on 11 ac. edge of
town, MAKE OFFER!!!!!!!!! HR-5 

***
3-2-1 on 1 acre. Cent. Heat. Evap. Air.
Remodeled. $30's!!!! HR-6 

***
NICE 3-2-2 Brick on 1 ac. on hwy.. Cent. A&H,
built-ins, fenced yd. Make Offer!!! HR-7 

***
ASK ABOUT OUR COMMERCIAL LISTINGS 

***
320 acres Dryland, Three Way area. Reduced, 
$225 per acre!!! ***

acres, 8" well.PLEASANT VALLEY-160 
Lindsey circle!!!! ***
354 ac. S. of town, good allot. A yields!!!!!!!!;;

BINGHAM
116 E. AVE. C

& NIEMAN REALTY
272-5285

VA ACQUIRED PROPERTY-506 West 20th- 
$35,000.00- Highest and Best Offer. Owner Financing 
Available. Contact the Broker of your choice. Sold 
"AS IS"!!! All offers must be in our office by 4 p.m. 
July 6, 1992.

HENRY REALTY
111 W . A V E . B  2 7 2 -4 5 8 1

M uleshoe, T x.

Just Listed-2 bedroom, 1 bv-vy 
room and large stor^jQ A A Id. Carpet. Highland 

litronTS

Varport, large utility 
xJ.Caq

AdditirJnT $20,000.00

Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath with one car garage.
Fireplace. Ready to move in.***

New listing-2 bedroom, 1 bath, redone for qualified
buyer.***

3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, spacious home outside city 
limits near city on highway. Lot is 85'x402'. Metal
building is 29' by 40'. Great setup for workshop.***
FOR LEASE-3 bedroom, 2 bath, carpet, spacious 

living area, fenced yard. Near high school. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Ideal location on West American Blvd. 150' highway
frontage. A great business opportunity.***

Brick veneer restaurant 150 seating. Over 5000 sq. ft. 
with modern equipment. Ready for operation. Located 
on U.S. Highway 84 in Muleshoe. 7,000 sq. ft paved 

parking. Excellent financing available for qualified
buyer.***

West American Boulevard 150' frontage. Priced to sell. 
LAND

150 acre irrigated farm with sprinkler on highway NW 
of Muleshoe. Allotted acres with good yields. Two 

wells. Comers are in CRP. Owner financed.***
240 acres irrigated farm west of Muleshoe. Equipped 
with sprinkler pivot pad and underground electricity. 
Underground pipe for sidcrolls or big gun sprinklers. 

___________  Priced to self________________
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This Page Proudly Sponsored By The Following Merchants

Bailey County Farm Bureau Muleshoe Truck & Auto Service Center
A & M Farm & Ranch Supply Shipman & Son Body Shop

Spudnut Shop Lambert Cleaners Muleshoe Diagnostic Lab 
Clifton B. Allen Custom Saddle Maker McCormick Seeds, Inc. 
Richland Hills Texaco Pivot Products Muleshoe Livestock Auction 

Allison Bookkeeping & Tax Service Leal’s Restaurant
Skaggs Motor Machine Violas Restaurant Perry Brothers
Posada’s Radiator Sudduth Field & Co. Terry Field Insurance 

Retail Merchants Association of Muleshoe Kristy’s Plants 
Wilson Drilling Family Hair Salon Muleshoe Trade Center 

Bingham & Nieman Realty Decorator’s Floral & Gifts 
Bob Stovall Printing Irrigation Pumps and Power 

Scoggin Ag Center, Inc. Ronald Ashford Electrigpl, Inc, 
Williams Brothers Office Supply Alex’s Tire Service

Main Street Beauty Salon
&
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